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Tiger Woods, memories of
Payne Stewart, the farewell of Jack
Nicklaus, the 100th U.S. Open history converges on Pebble Beach.
See story, Page 12
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While the number ot gas thefts is rising elsewhere in Iowa, Iowa City isn't following the
trend. See story, Page 3

North and South Korea agree to work
for reconciliation and a reuniting of the
countries. See story, Page 1
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Regents approve UI same-sex insurance·
i

• The UI will
become Iowa's
first public
university to
give same-sex
couples the
same benefits
as married
partners,

By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Same-sex partners of VI employees will receive the same healthinsurance benefits as married couples do, the state of Iowa BOllrd of
Regents decided Wednesday, following a proposal by VI officials,
Prior to the decision, the VI only
covered married spouses, while
partners had the choice to pay for
the same coverage. The VI did not

request the same-coverage option
for unmarried heterosexual couples.
The board voted 5-3 in favor of
the health-insurance measure at its
meeting at the Lakeside Laboratories, on West Lake Okoboji , Iowa,
despite the recommendation by the
regents' office to defer the decision
until a later date.
The office said that with the current $10 million budget shortfall,
the VI does not have the rElsources
to meet the current salary and ben-

efit requirements for fisca l year
2001 , according to the regents'
report.
The VI estimates that the proposed change will cost between
$18,000 and $43,000, according to
the report.
The proposal was presented to
the board by UI President Mary Sue
Coleman, who strongly supported
the measure , said Regents President Owen Newlin.
"I voted yes primarily because of

what Coleman had to say, because
the Faculty Senate is unanimous on
it, and because of what other groups
at the VI felt," Newlin said.
The measure is desirable because
it will enhance the Urs ability to
recruit and retain faculty, said
Sheldon Kurtz , a professor of law
and the co-chairman of the UI
Funded Retirement Insurance Committee.
"This is supported by the campus
community and is solidly backed by

• Attorneys for the woman
'1' th t t
' f
accuse d 0 e-mal In~ rea S 0
the dental school Will enter a
written plea,
By Disa lubkei'
The Daily Iowan
Defense attorneys for Tarsha Claiborne say they will file a written plea of
not guilty today in response to charges
that she sent threatening e-mail to ill
College of Dentistry faculty and students.
The written plea will be filed in lieu of
a court appearance by Claiborne, who is
in her hometown of Baton Rouge, La.
The dates of the pre-trial conference
and the trial will be set by the judge after
the plea is filed, said Leon Spies, one of
Claiborne's attorneys.
The pre-trial conference is a meeting
between the defense team, Claiborne,
the prosecution and the judge to discuss
the proceedings of the case, Spies said.
The meeting normally occurs a few
weeks before the trial.
Between the conference and the trial,
defendants usually have the options of
plea bargaining or settling, Spies said.

1y ..... K..-,
The Daily Iowan
Peg Stritesky lakes pride in her
pies having the fre shest possible
fruits, fr from herbicides apd pesticide , Sh is one of several area farm·
r th t hav turned to growing their
products organically,
Stritesky, who lives on Morse Road,
northeast of Iowa Ci ly, is sensitive
about th organic food because of her
ncounter with the effects of pesticides from nearby farms.
"P ople don'L realize the danger
b cau th y don 't see the effects

See ORGANIC FOODS, Page 6

• The downtown bars are
advertising their drink specials
again , much to the
disappointment of some.
By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan

Lisa StrHesky and Sara Calef pick organic cherries on
Strlteskys' organic farm outside Iowa City.

Feds bust 100+ in mob/stock market crackdown
• Officials say
organize d
crime has
Infiltrated the
stock market.

nized crime has dug its nails into the
stock market of the Internet era, said
Associated Press
Richard Walker, the director of
NEW YORK - U.S, government enforcement of the Securities and
officials Wednesday accused more Exchange Commission.
Among ' the 120 people named are
than 100 reputed mobsters, stock
promoters and executives of Internet members of all five New York crime
start-ups of strong-arming brokers families, he said.
By Wednesday, 98 suspects had
and manipulating penny stocks in
the country's largest crackdown yet been arrested in 13 states, and more
arrests were expected, FBI officials
on securities fraud,
Sixteen indictments and seven said.
The indictments accuse suspects of
criminal complaint. unaealed in federal court IIhow just how deep orga- engagin~ in racketeering, con~pirlng

Iy lMy .....1Iter

See CLAIBORNE, Page 6

ads draw officials' ire

·Just saying 'No' to herbicides, pesticides
of tw'ln
New York

He declined to comment on any plans for
the Claiborne defense.
Claiborne, 23, was arrested on April
23 for allegedly sending threatening email to classmates
and faculty at the
ill dental school.
The dean of the
dental school and a
UI minority student
both received e-mail
claiming escalated
violence and bomb
threats if the ill did
not get rid of its
L-_ _~_....J minorities. Both eClaiborne
mail were from an email account named
minoirtyrid@excite.com (containing the
incorrect spelling "minoirtyrid").
VI Public Safety officials said they
traced the accounts back to Claiborne
during their investigation of the threats.
The Claiborne case points to larger
issues than the ·threats, said TIl
senior Dominic Bisignano. Lack of
awareness is a problem on campus,
he said.
"Guilty or not guilty is fmger point-

I.e. bars' dri~special

Jerry HvnesIThe Daily Iowan

Joshua Reedy of Cedar Rapids salutes an American Flag Wednesday evening at the Iowa Medical Classlflcalon Center on Highway 965 In
Coralville. Reedy Joined his 'ellow Cub Scouts In the ceremony.

directly," she said. "I get headaches,
allergies and, at times, an irregular
heartbeat from them."
One of Strite sky's neighbors has
been force d to move to Michigan
three months out of the year in order
to avoid the symptoms of exposure to
the potentially harmful chemicals,
she said,
In place of the chemicals, Stritesky
and her daughter, Lisa, have found
homemade remedies to divert pests
from her orchard, An empty milk jug
containing a mixture of sugar, water,
vinegar and a banana peel has been
very effective in attracting the pests
to the concoction, away from the
fruit.
In addition to the orchard , the

See REGENTS, Page 6

Claiborne to enter
not guilty plea

FLAG DAY

• A boom in the number of
organic-food cons umers is
\ registering in Iowa City.

the committee," he said. "The VI is
an institution that respects diversi ~
ty as part of its core values."
Diversity aside, Tim Hagle, a UI
associate professor of political science, h as mixed feelings about
unmarried couples living together,
whatever their sexual orientation.
"This university is a very liberal
place," he said. "I'm sure it would be
willing to pay this amount to make
a political statement, which I'm

to use bribery, extortion and even
soliciting murder to further frauds
reaping more than $50 million in illega l profits . The charges carry
between five and 80 years in prison.
In some cases, brokers were bribed
to push worthless stocks, often
through cold calling, in an effort to
raise the shares' prices, Walker said,
He said the 120 suspects "otherwise
lied, cheated or stole from innocent
Investors,'
See WAll STREET, Page ~
j

Drink special advertisements are
once again appearing in local print
media after a temporary ban by some
downtown bars.
On April 3, eight downtown bars
said they would stop rnnning advertisements promoting drink specials
in an effort to show support for the
Stepping Up Project, a UI group that
deals with underage- and bingedrinking issues,
The reappearance of the downtown
bars' drink-special ads in the local
print media has been met with disapproval by at least one city councilor
and Stepping Vp.
The return of alcohol ads implies
that bar owners aren't taking the
City Council seriously, said Councilor
Connie Champion. Councilors have
discussed the possibility of limiting
access to Iowa City bars to patrons
age 21 and older.
"I was one of the people really
opposed to making the bars 21 or
older, but I'm starting to change my
mind ,» Champion said. "The council
has to do something to preserve our
downtown for something other than
drunks."
Running the drink-special ads
doesn't mean the bar owners are no
longer willing to cooperate with the
council and Stepping Vp, said Brian
Flynn, the manager of the Sports
Column, 12 S, Dubuque St.
~

Jerry HynellThe Daily Iowan

UI senior Matt Davis worb during Mug
night at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar Wednesday night.
The Sports Column was one of the
eight bars that had stopped publishing drink special ads.
"We found out everybody else was
putting their ads in the newspaper, so,
to stay competitive, we were forced to as
well; Flynn said.
The atmosphere in Iowa City is different in the summer because a lot of the
underage studenta have gone home, he
See BARS, Page 6
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MORE REAL
$I111S
• On a Maine
shop: Our
motto is to
give our customers the
lowest pOSSible prices
and workmanShip.

The Olssertallon Support Group will meet
at Westlawn today at 9'30 am.
The Iowa CIty Public Library WIll sponSOr
th e Cosmic Kids 'Club as part of the
Summer ReadIng Program at the IIbrarty,
123 S. Unn 51. today at 3 p.m. Registration
IS required : call 356-5200, ext. 128

• At a number of military bases:
Restricted to
unauthorized
personnel.

Outside a
clluntry
shop: We
Iluy junk and
sell antiques.
I

" in the window of an
Oregon
slore: Why
go elsewhere
and be
cheated
when you
can come
here?
· In a Maine
restaurant:
Open 7 days
a week and
weekends.
" On a radiator repair
garage: Best
place to take
a leak.
• On the
grounds of a
public
school: No
trespassing
without permiSSion.

Source:
www.make
youlaugh.

com
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Myla Goldberg WIll read from her novel,
Bee Season, al PraIrie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., today al 8 p.m.

UI brief

,

The Iowa Academy of Education has published a research paper by Kenneth Kavale,
a UI professor of special educalion, titled
"InclUSIon: Rhetoric and Reality
Surrounding the Integration of Students
With Disabilities"
The paper IS the second in an occasional
research paper senes launched in
September by Ihe academy 10 promote
tnformed dIscussion and debale among
educational scholars, leaders and policyrna ers In Iowa

Conrad SchmldVThe Dally Iowan

Spc. Ryan Hesseltine and Cpl. Perkins Herron hand out key chains near Ihe Iowa Slate Bank Wednesday In commemoration of the Army's 2251h anniversary.

news maker.
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Opry gets virtual with it

Carol Kendall, 82, wrote The Gammage
Cup. which includes a candy maker named
Muggles, in 1959.
In three books by Scotland's JK Rawling
about the young orphaned wizard Harry
Potter, "muggles· is the word Wizards use
for humans.
Another writer, Nancy K. Stouffer, argued
in a lawsuit in March that ideas for the
Potter series were lifted from her 1984 book
The Legend of Rah and Muggles. In her
book, muggles are little people who care for
two orphaned boys.
Scholastic, Rowling and TIme Warner
filed Iheir own suit in November, asking a
judge to rule that the Potter books do not
violate Stouffer's trademark and copyright.
Kendall, who has published 10 books,
said she came up with the name while living
In London Afriend often loked she was in a
"muddle," or apredicament

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - Vince Gill and
the other leading lights of the Grand Ole
Opry will soon shine in cyberspace.
The Opry, the longest continuously running radio show in the country, will begm
broadcasting on the Internet Saturday.
The country music showcase, which hasn't missed abroadcast in its 75-year history
on WSM-AM, will be available on Ihree Web
sites: Ihe Grand Ole ....,._.___
Opry site. the WSM-AM
site and Gaylord
Entertainment's country
music Site.
Most of the greats of
country music. such as
Johnny Cash. Tammy
Wynette, Loretta Lynn
and Dolly Parton, have
performed on the show
Gill
over the years. Today,
the stars include Gill. Garth Brooks and
Trisha YearwOOd.

Showing off 'The Body'

Muggle struggle continues
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - What a struggle over "muggles "
As it turns out, a Lawrence woman may
have been the first to use the name "muggles" in her chlldren's book - not the
author of the Harry Potter series or the
American writer who is suing the Potter
author.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gov. Jesse
Venlura is hoping his big, bald mug will
make more tourists want to come to
MInnesota
Ventura, the former professional wresller
known as "The Body,' announced an agreement Tuesday with Los Angeles-based
Amencantours International Inc. to try to
boost the $10 billion Minnesota takes In
annually from visitors.
"like any business we have to advertise and
get our name out there,' the govemor said.

When asked where the money would
come from to finance a new tourism campaign. he joked: "I'm thinking about me
doing it and I'm not that expensive."
Americantours figures the state can do
more to cash in on Ventura. ·We believe that
the governor's celebrity has made him popular worldwide,' said Noel Irwin Hentschel.
Americantours' chief executive officer.
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can
make Itfe easier for an older member of
your family if you lend a helping hand.
Go over her or his Important papers and
take the time to suggest financial alternatives.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)' You'lI find
yourself getting angry over trivial matters. oon't put the blame on others.
Keep your thoughts to yourself and concentrate on correcting past mistakes.
Don't press
It's time to sort out your problems,
the prince
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Take the
LONDON (AP)
time to get to know some of the people
Media snoops, take
you work with better. Your connections
heed.
and popularity will ensure help with
The chairman of Ihe
future projects that you get involved In
watchdog
Press
professionally.
Complaints
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Changes in
Commission
urged 1-....31. ._
your living arrangements are apparent
A new lifestyle and way of dOing things
newspapers Wednesday
Ventura
not to inlrude on the priare evident. Don't let partners take
vacy of Prince William as he turns 18 and advantage of your generosIty,
said he will issue rules for covering the LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your dramaltc
prince after he leaves school.
tendencies will enrage some members
Despite his birthday on June 21, William of your famIly. Try not to make your
remains a schoolboy until he finishes his mate unduly lealous If you play your
sludies at Eton College at the end of the cards right, you can stabilize rather than
month, Lord Wakeham said.
disrupt your relationship.
~That means he should remain free from
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): You can
unnecessary intrusion - particularly In meet people who are In a pOSition to furview of Ihe fact that he Is currently sitting ther your career, but don't overspend to
his (fmal) exams - and should not be pho- impress them. Be careful what you say
tographed without the permission of the to your partner: He or she may take
school authorities," Wakeham said.
things the wrong way.

LIBRA (Sep!. 23-0ct 22): Problems
with older lamlly members will lead to
legal matters. You will have to do ail you
can to make the situation harmonious.
Your home environment appears to be
in an uproar.
SCORPfO (Oct 23·Nov. 21): JealouSY
will cause problems for you HyOU act
before you have all the facts . You may
be at faun yourself If you've been accus·
rng your partner of doing things that he
or she hasn't been doing,
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-oec. 21):
Behrnd-the-scene actiVitIes will be enticing but dangerous, Don't get invoMd
with people you meet through wort
Parties thaI rnclude your peers will put
you in an awkward position,
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22·Jan. 19): You'll
find It necessary to deal With instrtu'
tions Go prepared to do a lot of waiting.
Take a good book and, most 01 all. don~
gel annoyed WIth the Incompetence thai
you encounter.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 2(}Feb. 18): Romance
will Irnd you, but make sure that
whomever you pick isn·t already
attached to someone. Sudden-but·short
relationships are apparent,
PISCES (Feb, 19..March 20): You Will
enjoy interacting WIth those who come
from different backgrounds. Your
umque approach to Ille will mterest oth·
ers. You can help sort out problems thai
frrends are facing .
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SPIBOARD

STAFF VACANCY

The Board of Trustees of tude:nt Publicadon In orporatc:d,
publishe:r of THE DAlLY IOWAN, has two vacancie: for stlfl'
re:prc: cntative - rwo-yw term overing the period m Scptcm ber,
2000 through May, 2002.
Nominees llI~t be I) full or p.lrt-timc employee of the Univer ity Qf
lowill excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working 011 the board
until the: term c;(pircs, You may nominate yourself or . me:one: else.
The dejdiine: for nomination is June: 23,2000.1t 4:00 pm,
Nomination hould be delivered to 111 OmmlilliC.lti 11 Center or
pia cd in mpus Mail.
Nominees hould provide the follO\ving informati n:
Name ofth Nominee
Home Addr
P irion in th University
!tice: Phone
mpll Addre
Home Phone
A brief d cription of why the nominee is qualiAed for the: SPI boord
The allot will be maile:d through
JllS Mail on July 17, 2000.
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Although gas thefts by renegade Iowa gas consumers are
becoming a problem in some
parts of the state, Iowa City
buyers are keeping thei r cool.
More than 62 drive-off thefts
at gas stations have occurred in
the past two weeks in Des
Moines, and 15 thefts were
reported per day last weekend
in Davenport, accordi ng to the
Associated Press.
The situation in Iowa City
appears to be a bit more mellow.
There has not been a dramatic
increase in thefts in the area,
said Chad Wade of Doc's Amoco,
801 S. Ri verside Drive.
There has not been a noticeab 1e increase in gas thefts in
the area, said Iowa City police

....

Academy publishes Kavale
paper on learning disabiliti.

In a funeral
parlor: Ask
about our
layaway plan.

• On a shopping mall
marquee:
Archery
Tournament
-Ears
Pierced.

•

LGBT Pride Month 2000 will fealure avideo
tilled StolM Moments at the Public Library
today at 7 p.m.

I

Tacoma,
Wash.,
• men's clotho
Ing store: 15
men's wool
suits, $10.
They won't
last an houri

By Dlsa Lubker
The Daily Iowan

I

·In the window of a
Kentucky
appliance
store: Don't
kill your wife.
Let our
washing
m~chine do
the dirty
work.

•

I

The Public library will span or a PI'IICIIooI
Play Program for parents, preschooiert
and toddlers today at 3 p.m.

• On a display of "I
love you
only·
Valentine
cards: Now
available in
multi-packs.

" ·In a

Gas theft, which is on the
, rise in other parts of the
state, is rare in Iowa City.
I

The UI Obermann Center for AdvanCed
Studies will sponsor a symposium titled
"Planning II storytelling: SUllllnl.,
America', eillel" In Room 304, English·
Philosophy Building, today through
Saturday at 9 am.

u.s. ROAD

° In a clothIng store:
Wonderful
bargains for
men with 16
", and 17
necks.

Guzzling & run

... calendar ...

&t.Yf:f'

I

POLICE

Joseph H. Rudd, 25, 642 S. Dodge Sl. ,
was charged with third-degree sexual
abuse and possession of a schedule I
I
coni rolled substance at 632 S. Dodge
SI. on June 13 at 3:30 a.m.
, Kelley M. Klelnsmilh , 20, 637 s.
I
Johnson St. ApI. 2, was charged with
domeslic assault causing Injury at 100
I
S. Dubuque 51. on June 13 at 4:40
~~
.
Mallhew A. Young, 30, address
I
unknown, was charged with obstructI
ing officers at 800 E. ChurrJI 51. on
June 13 at 8:03 p.m.
1 Adam M. Gillespie, 19, 3455 E. Court
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house on June 13 at 11 :45 p.m.
, Anlhony R. Sommers, 22, 302 S.
• Gilbert 51. Apt. 302, was charged with
public intoxicatIon al the intersection
I
of College and Linn streets on June 13
I

41
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Guzzling & running not a problem here

.. calendar ...
UI Obermann Center for Advanceli
will sponsor a symposium tilled
.. storytelling: SUltelnlnl
Im'lrlt.II'. clUe," In Room 304, English·
Building. today through

• • Gas theft. which is on the
I
rise in other parts of the
, state, is rare in Iowa City.
By Diu Lubker
The Daily Iowan

9a m.
DlsSlrtalton Support Group will meet
Westlawn today at 9:30 a m.

•

Iowa City Public Library Will sponSGr
e Cosmic Kids 'Club as part of the

mmer Reading Program at the IIbrartt,

23 S. Linn St .. today at 3 p.m. Registration
required, call 356·5200, ext. 128.

f
J

Public library will sponsor aPrnchotl
Program lor parents, preschoolers
toddlers today at 3 pm.
Pride Month 2000 will feature avideo
Stolen Moments at the Public Library
at 7 p.m.
Goldberg will re d from her novel,
at Prairie lights Books, 15 S.
WubuQue St.. today at 8 pm.

UI br; f

j
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Although gas thefts by renegade Iowa gas consumers are
becoming a problem in some
parts of the state, Iowa City
buyers are keeping their cool.
More than 62 drive-off thefts
lit gas stations have occurred in
the past lwo weeks in Des
Moines. and 15 thefts were
reported per day last weekend
in Davenport, according to the
Associated Press .
The situation in Iowa City
appears to be a bit more mellow.
There has not been a dramatic
increase in thefts in the area,
said Chad Wade of Doc's Amoco,
801 S. Riverside Drive.
There has not been a noticeable increase in gas thefts in
the area, said Iowa City police

•• '1

rA~ldel1l1V

publishes Kavale
rn~n,lIIIr on learning dlsabilHi.
Iowa Academy of Education has plJb.
a research paper by Kenneth Kavale
a UI professor 01 special education, titIe1l
-InclUSion: Rhetoric and Reah~
Surrounding th, tn!egraMn of Students
Disabilities ·
The paper is the second In an occasional
research paper series launched in
f Sel~lennbl!r by the academy to promote
Ii"',,",,,." discussion and debate among
leaulcallonal scholars, leaders and policy·
in Iowa

•••••••••••
(Sep . 23-0ct. 22): Problems
older family members will lead to
matters. You will have to do all you
to make the situation harmOniOus
home environment appears to be
uproar.
PIO (Oct 23·Nov. 21): Jealousy
problems lor you if you act
you have all the facts. You may
yourself if you've been accus·
pa rtner of doing things that he
been doing.
IUS (Nov 22·Dec. 21 ):
Kp.nlna-rn~H:r.l!np. actiVities will be enbcDon't get involved
you meet through wort
IOclude your peers will pul
awkward posillOn .
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observe who is at the pump,
Droll said. License plate numbers and·descriptions ofindividuals are important, he said. As
a last resort, stations could use
prepayment, Droll said.
It costs Jim Hogsett of Hills
approximately $36 to fill up his
1986 Lincoln Town Car. He '
would probably never steal any
gas, though, he said.
"There's nothing you can do,"
Hogsett said .
UI senior Martin Nazzlow
said he has turned to using his
legs for transportation because
it's cheaper.
"There are probably fewer
drivers here than in Des
Moines," Nazzlow offered as a
reason for fewer thefts in Iowa
City. "People here are more
open-minded, and if they choose
to drive, they're probably willing to pay for what they consume."
The Associated Press contributed to this report.
DI reporter Diu Lubklr can be reached at:
dlsa·lubker@uiowa.edu

LfGALMAffiRS
I

POLICE

Joseph H. Rudd. 25, 642 S. Dodge St. ,
was charged with third-degree sexual
abuse and possession of a schedule I
I
controlled substance at 632 S. Dodge
st. on June 13 at 3:30 a.m.
• Kelley M. Kleinsmith. 20, 637 S.
I
Johnson SI. Apt. 2, was charged with
domestic assault causing Injury at tOO
S. Dubuque SI. on June 13 at 4:40
p.m.
.
Matthew A. Young, 30, address
I
unknown, was charged with obstructling officers at 800 E. ChurcJt SI. on
June 13 at 8;03 p.m.
Adam M. Gillespie, 19,3455 E. Court
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house on June 13 at 11 :45 p.m.
j

•

by [uaeni. LISt

Officer David Droll. For his own
use, Droll switched from driving his truck, which uses a lot
of gas, to driving his motorcycle
because it costs less to fill up ,
he said.
Thefts at the QuikTrip, 25 W.
Burlington St., have not gone up
since the rise in gas prices, said
Paut Moten, the store's assistant manager. People complain
but mostly only when they have
to pay more than $15, he sa id .
The Sinclair Mini-Mart, 2153
ACT Circle, hasn 't h~d any
thefts this week, but there were
three last week, said Jay Patel,
a store employee. Each theft
was for approximately $30. he
said.
"We have to do something like
make people pay before they fill
up," Patel said.
One suggestion that Des
Moines police are giving to gas
stations is to enact prepayment,
AP reports.
Area gas stations that are
concerned about theft should

at 1:45 a.m.
Marissa A. Panlo, 22, 325 E. College
SI. ApI. 1627, was charged with public
intoxication at the intersection 01
College and Linn streets on June 13 at
1:53 a.m.
- complied by Carolyn Kresser

An Iowa State University professor will
temporarily replace ISU President Martin
Jischke beginning Aug. 14, While the
hunt for a permanent university president
continues.
On Wednesday, the state of Iowa Board
of Regents accepted the resignation of
Jlschke. effective Aug, 15. to allow him to
accept the position 01 president at Purdue
University, in West Lafayette, Ind. Richard
Seagrave, an ISU distinguished professor
of chemical engineering, was appointed
interim presidenl.
Seagrave will serve as interim presi·
dent until the board chooses Jischke's
replacement early next year. Seagrave,
who will begin on Aug. 14, will be paid a
salary of $195,000 per year.
The regents had been scheduled to
approve the criteria that will be used for
selecting a new president at the
Wednesday meeting, but, at the recom·
men~tion of Regent David Fisher, the
board moved the process to August.
The regents will deCide on the criteria
by teleconference.
.
- by Kelly Oulman

was arrested Tuesday on charges of sexual abuse in the third degree and possession of aschedule I controlled substance.
On May 26, between 3:30-4 a.m., Rudd
allegedly entered the bedroom of a
woman while she was sleeping. accord·
ing to police reports.
He allegedly used the woman's vibrator
to penetrate her vagina repeatedly. When
the woman awoke, she yelled at Rudd to
get out of her bedroom, and he ran out of

Local man arrested for
sexual assault

the room, according to police reports.
On April 27, a substrol believed to be
marijuana WdS found in Rudd's apar\ImI1t
by police during asearch, court recordssaid.
The delay in arrest for the possession
charge could have been caused by a long
wait for lab results, said Iowa City police
Officer David Droll.
Rudd is being held at Johnson County
Jail under a bond of $17,000.
- by Diu Lubker

Time's running out I
Our Alpine

In-dash

/1/1
Inslallallon
offer ends

After allegedly sexually assaulting an
Iowa City female in May, a local man has
been jailed.
Joseph Rudd, 25, 642 S. Dodge St,

An article titled "Sex-offender notification
bill passes" (DI, June 13) left unclear that the
bill passed by the U.S. House of
Representatives would require notification of
the presence of sexual offenders on campus
to students, which is currently the practice of
UI Public Safety.
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Play the computer game

According to the Independent Verity Group. you, the consumer. have
voted Alpine your favorIte In-dash 7 years In a rowl

Age of Kings
experienced players write to

Anthony R. Sommers. 22, 302 S.

, Gilbert 51. Apt. 302. was charged with
public intoxlcallon at the Intersection
• of College and Linn streets on June 13
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Quoteworthy

We felt there was no longer a point to
not advertise anymore.
-

Bryan Flynn, manalllr, Sports Column, stalin II that
they will conlinul to run drink special ads. lilt
spring, his bar was a vocal opponent of ad"
, In an ,nort to curb blnlle drinking.
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current issues written by readers length, style and clarity.

• Many observers say
Southern Baptists are
risking a large split in their
ranks.

• I

EDITORIAL

Associated Press

O.J. TV lie .. detector

ORLANDO, Fla. - Risking a
wider split in the nation's largest
Protestant denomination, the
Southern Baptist Convention
declared Wednesday that women
should no longer serve as pas.
tors.
The statement of faith is not
binding on congregations, 90 the
effect on the Southern Baptists'
1,600 clergywomen - approximately 100 of whom are pastors
leading congregations - is
unclear.
But some members warned
that congregations will quit the
15.9 million-member denomination over this, just as some did
when the Southern Baptists
declared two years ago that
wives should "submit graciously"

test offer distasteful
O.J. Simpson recently mentioned that
.'
.
he might be willing to take a lie-detector Now, 0,]. Wishes to make a profit
test for $3 million, possibly on pay-per- from his trial and the gruesome deaths
view TV. His attorney said the money of two innocent people. Being acquitwould be put into a trust fund as a reward
d
.
h f. 0 J
for anyone who could fmd the real killer or te for murder IS not enoug Jor .. j
killers. Simpson, however, changed his now he wants money, too.
offer a day later, telling Fox News, "I will
do a lie-detector test if I can get the
money." According to his lawyer, Simpson can only claim the money if he passes the
test.
Apparently, Mr. Simpson does not understand the U.S. judicial system or even common decency. No one is intended to profit or lose through the criminal-court system.
Blame is to be assigned for crimes committed, and justice is to be served. Although
substantial evidence implicating him was brought to the criminal trial in the double
murder, O.J. was found not guilty. Many people throughout the nation believe that
justice was not served, but at least the entire fiasco had come to an end. Now, O.J.
wishes tj! make a profit from his trial a~d the gruesome deaths of two innocent people. Being acquitted for murder is not enough for O.J.; now he wants money, too.
Pay-per-view is currently filled with all sorts of fixed events, such as boxing and professional wrestling. There is really no need for the "Lie-Detector Test of the Century."
O.J. should just consider himself very lucky to be a free man and quietly step' out of
the spotlight.

NATIONAL V,EWPOINT

Playing life,and,death politics
Some of the more jaded among us might call it the politics of death.
Others might not be that charitable.
The issues are the death penalty and whether it's a policy matter for voters to con~ider as they elect their next president.
The issue has been thrust upon voters - this time by Texas Gov. George W. Bush
'- much as it was thrust upon Americans eight years ago, when then-Arkansas Gov.
Bill Clinton left the campaign trail and scurried home to honcho the execution of a
convicted cop killer.
History has a way of repeating itself, it's said. Years later, it is Bush who is being
re-examined in light of his own death-penalty politics. Having granted a reprieve in a
capital case - his first after allowing 131 executions - Bush now stands to be viewed
more as the "'compassionate conservative" he was when campaign began.
Against a backdrop of polls showing a growing concern over whether innocent people have been put to death and scientific advances in DNA testing have raised doubt
about some homicide convictions, Bush granted a reprieve to Ricky Nolen McGum, a
convicted child killer, so DNA tests could be conducted.
It should be noted, though, that on May 31, Texas conducted its 19th execution of
the year. At least seven more are scheduled for this month. The McGinn case, therefore, is merely a blip on an otherwise bloodstained radar screen.
In Illinois, Gov. George Ryan imposed a moratorium on capital punishment after 13
death row inmates were exonerated.
The question down the road might be what Bush would do if DNA testing of crimescene evidence raises doubts about McGinn's case. Only then could we know whether
death penalty politics is anything more than, well, politics.
This editorial recentlv appeared In the Milwaukes Journal Sentin,'.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Boy Scouts' exclusion of homosexual demonstrates hypocrisy
I am writing in response to an letter to the editor written by a UI dental student regarding the
recent Supreme Court hearings of Boy Scouts v. Dale ("Boy Scouts must maintain strong moral values," 01, May 9). The case involves the right of the Boy Scouts to exclude an Eagle Scout and scout
leader, James Dale, on the basis of sexual orientation alone.
The dental student claims that the exclusion of homosexuals from the Boy Scouts Is not discriminatory but a matter of public health. He then further claims that homosexual membership in
the Boy Scouts and similar organizations contributes to "youth violence, drugs use and crime." I
lind no evidence that exposure to gay or lesbian people is correlated to any of these activities.
The Scout handbook says, "To be a real friend, you must accept other people as they are, show
interest In them, and respect their differences: This message of tolerance and acceptance is reflect'ed throughout scouting literature and is a large reason that the Boy Scouts are such a respected
and~acred Institution for more than 5 million boys today. Nonetheless, to allow the exclusion of
people based on who they are Is to allow an acceptable level of discrimination - indeed, bigotry to persist in the minds of future generations of young people.
, lhe dental student and the Boy Scouts claim that gays are unable to promote "morally straight"
'01 "~Iean" lifestyles. Oddly, the scouts have no other policy of expulsion on the basis of premarital
tteietosexual sex, adultery, use of pornography or any other sexual activity. Dale was not expelled
fl" Rromoting or discussing homosexuality at scout functions. He was expelled for being quoted as
CO-preSident of a gay and lesbian organization at Rutgers UniverSity. By the Boy Scouts' own
ricord , Dale was an exemplary scout.
•
. The intolerance of the May 9 letter-writer must be taken seriously. The suicide rate among gay
teens Is three times higher than the average. The solution to this problem will be found in an
a.tllJosphere of inclusion, not exclusion.
• To find such discriminatory and homophobic remarks from a dental student, a future health-care
provider, is particularly alarming. Through the history of the American people, nothing positive has
twer come from discrimination. The dental student and the Boy Scouts should celebrate the dlversl,
ty of Its members and remain truly "open to all boys."

Atlas Shrugged version 2.0
here is only one
kind of man who
have never gone
on
strike
in
human history. Every
other kind and class have
stopped, when they so
wished, and have presented demands to the world,
claiming to be indispensable - except the men who
have carried the world on
their shoulders ... Well,
their turn has come.
The above passage is taken from

Atlas Shrugged, the masterpiece of

20th-century philosopher A!Jn Rand.
Rand dedicated her life to advancing
her school of philosophy, Objectivism.
Objectivism promotes the virtues of
individualism and rational reason. It
rejects the notion that societal collectives have the right to exercise eminent domain on the productive efforts
of individuals. In the words of her protagonist, Hank Rearden, "The public
good be damned, I will have no part of
it:
1b some, rugged individualism
seems harsh. As Americans, we are
conditioned to ask not what our country can do for us, but rather what we
can do for our country.
Unfortunately, JFK's mandate is
nothing more than an appeal for submission to the will of the government.
Stripped from its nostalgic, romanticized appeal, its value-neutral mandate shines as an example of collectivist absurdity. Surely, our country
asked much of slave 150 years ago,
and we'd hardly say that slaves were
un-American for casting aside their
shackles.
Thday, we do not enslave people

based on skin color; rather, we enslave punishes achievement deserves noththem based on their intellectual and
ing less.
We almo t aw thi in the Microsoft
productive capabilities. Is one form of
government-backed slavery any better
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than another?
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the northwe t
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United State ."
we had no choice.
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I refu e to allow the Department of
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Ju tice' Joel Klein tell m that I am a
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pawn, manipulated by Big Bad Bill. 1
predict: Society fell apart.
am a rational man, chao ing my
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• George Trofimoff is the
highest-ranking U.S. officer
to be charged with
espionage, officials say.
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By Vickie Chachere
Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - A retired Army
Reserve colonel was accused
Wednesday of spying for the Soviet
Union and Russia for 25 years after
being arrested in a government
sting.
George Trofimoff, 73, allegedly
sold military aecrets to the Soviets
when be was a civilian employee of
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NATION

Baptists nix women as pastors
• Many observers say
Southern Baptists are
risking a large split in their
ranks.
Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. - Risking a
wider split in the nation's largest
Protestant denomination, the
Southern Baptist Convention
declared Wednesday that women
should no longer serve as pastors.
The statement of faith is not
binding on congregations, so the
effect on the Southern Baptists'
1,600 clergywomen - approximately 100 of whom are pastors
leading congregations is
unclear.
But some members warned
that congregations will quit the
15.9 million-member denomination over this, just as some did
when the Southern Baptists
declared two years ago that
wives should "submit graciously"

to their husbands.
"I'm very sad. Women ministers are not going to have a place
in Southern Baptist life anymore,' said the Rev. Martha
Phillips, the interim pastor at
Mount Yernon Baptist Church
in Arlington, Ya., where Vice
President AI Gore is a member.
"I think more churches will
leave."
The revised Faith and
Message
statement
was
approved in a show of hands by
the thousands of delegates at the
denomination's annual meeting.
It includes a passage that
reads: "While both men and
women are gifted for service in
the church, the office of pastor is
limited to men as qualified by
Scripture." The previous statement, dating to 1963, was silent
on the issue.
"Southern Baptists, by practice
as well as conviction, believe
leadership is male," said the Rev.
Adrian Rogers ~ the chainnan of
the drafting committee.
The new statement does not

address whether women should
be ordained, something the
Southern Baptists have done
since at least 1964; it addi-esses
only their role as pastors, who
lead congregations.
Individual Southern Baptists
and the faith's 42,000 congregations would remain free to ordain
women and hire them as pastors.
"If you are a Baptist, as long as
there are congregations that
have the courage to follow the '
will of God, there will be a place
for woman pastors," said the Rev.
Julie Pennington-Russell, who
heads the congregation of
Calvary Baptist Church in Waco,

Texas.
The Southern Baptists' passage of the statement reflects a
rightward shift in recent years
that has included a boycott of
Disney over its "gay-friendly"
policies and a 1998 statement
declaring that "a wife is to submit
herself graciously to the servant
leadership of her husband." That
was the last \straw for appraximately a dozen congregations.

Anny Reserve colonel accused of spying
• George Trofimoff is the
highest-ranking U.S. officer
to be charged with
espionage, officials say.
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By Vicki. Chac:hent
AsSOCIated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - A retired Army
colonel was accused
Wednesday of spying for the Soviet
Union and Russia for 25 years after
being arrested in a government
Reserve

sting.

George Trofimoff, 73, all gedly
sold military secrets to the Soviets
when he was a civilian employee of

the U.S. Army at an installation in

West Germany where refugees and
defectors from the Soviet bloc were
interrogated. The charges could
bring life in prison.
Because of the position. he
achieved in the reserves, prosecutors
called him the highest-ranking U.S.
military officer ever charged with
espionage. U.S. Attorney Donna
Bucelia said Trofimotf has been
under investigation by German and
American officials for seven years.
Trofimoff was arrested at a Tampa
hotel after meeting with an FBI
agent who was posing as a Russian
operative delivering a payment.
Soon after, prosecutors unsealed a

--

• Buying a car and getting a
loan or a mortgage could
soon be sealed with a tap of
a computer key.
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Businesses
will soon be able to seal multimillion-dollar mergers, and consumers will be able to buy a car,
apply for a loan, or close a mortgage with the tap of a computer
key, not scrawling in ink .
Legislation passed by the House
Wednesday would give electronic
signatures the same legal status
as a penned "John Hancock" on a
paper document.
The bill "will further move us
from the paper age to the digital

receive·House OK

age,' smoothing the way for a
change in the way people have
done business since the time of
the ancient Egyptians, said House
Commerce Committee Chairman
'Ibm Bliley, R-Ya.
The bill, passed 426-4, was considered likely to get quick Senate
approval and President Clinton's
signature.
In addition to easing commerce
for individuals, the legislation
would open the way for companies
to supply their customers with
contracts, documents and information online rather than with
paper through the mail.
The bill would set national legal
standards for e-eommerce, which
is expected to triple - from $500
billion last year to some $1.6 trillion by 2003.
It will give consumers "increased

confidence that an online transaction has the same legal standing as
if we had traveled down to the
bank, stood in line for an hour, and
signed a bunch of papers,' said
House Majority Leader Dick
Armey, R-Texas.
The measure is the result of
months of negotiations among the
House, Senate and the administration on how best to move business transactions into the electronic age without sacrificing consumer protections.
Commerce
Department
Secretary William Daley applau~
ed . the legislation, saying it
"enables compa!lies to harne/ls
modem information technologiell"
while "ensuring that consumers
in cyberspace will have legal pr07
tections equivalent to those in. the
offline world."

Up the Creek
without a paddle it

federal indictment detailing the espionage charge against him - that he
gave the Soviets "documents, photographs, photographic negatives
and information relating to the
national defense of the United

States.'
The indictment said the Russians
paid Trofimotf and gave him an
award for bmvery. Frank Gallagher,
agent in charge of the FBI's Tampa
office, said Trofimotf was paid
$250,000 over the course of his 25year spy career.
At a hearing, U.S. Magistmte
Judge Mark Pizzo ordered Trofimotf
to be held without bail and gave him
a oourt-appointed attorney.

----

---
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Koreas agree to reunite
• The leaders of the two
.
II
countries agree to a ow
reunions of families.
By Thomas Wagner
Associated Press
SEOUL, South Korea - In the
biggest step toward peace since the
end of the Korean War 47 years
ago, the leaders of North and
South Korea signed an agreement
WEklnesday pledging to work for

reconciliation and eventual reunification.
The two leaders also agreed to
allow reunions of families that
have been separated for 50 years
by the closed and heavily armed
border, to hold another summit
meeting, and to promote South
Korean investment, which is desperately needed in the North's failing economy.
"Don't worry about anything.
Have a good night's sleep and a
safe trip home tomorrow," North

Korean leader Kim Jong n said to
his counterpart, President Kim
Dae-jung, after the two signed the
accord following hours of ta1ks in
Pyongyang, North Korea's capital.
However, the agreement did not
deal with two major strategic concerns: the North's demand that the
United States withdraw its 37,000
troops from South Korea, and the
North's nuclear and long-range
missile programs, which have led
Washington to label it as a dangerous "rogueh state.

Claiborne to
plead not guilty
CLAIBORNE
Continued from Page 1
ing,h Bisignano said. "It's more complicated than one woman making
threatening e-mails."
The purpose of the arraignment is
for the defense to enter an oral plea,
but, in many cases, there is an option
of entering a written plea at any
time before the arraignment.
Of reporter Diu lu.klf can be reached at.

dlsa·lubkerCulowa.edu

Regents OK same-sex insurance benefits, new minor
REGENTS
Continued from Page 1
sure this is."
But in fairness, Jon Ringen, a
UI profes sor of literature, science and the arts and a member
of the Faculty Senate, said the
insurance option is a good idea.
"It would seem odd not to have
it for same-sex partners ," he
said.
Currently, 110 of roughly
3,000 colleges and universities
in the United States offer benefits fOr same-sex partners of
employees, Kurtz said.
"ThlS is something that is happening more and more in the

private sector and is something
the university felt was appropriate," he said.
Since 1993, the UI has permitted same-sex partners who complete an affidavit of domestic
partnership to participate in the
UI health-insurance program at
no cost to the university, according to the regents' docket. Thirty-one people participated in the
program between 1993 and
1995.
A date for implementing the
new program has not been set,
but the benefits will be made
available as soon as possible,
Kurtz said.
0/ reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:
adaws77Ohotmail.com

New minor available
In 2001
UI students will be able to minor
in Global Health Studies beginning In
2001 after the state of Iowa Board of
Regents approved a UI COllege of
Liberal Arts proposal at its
Wednesday meeting.
The new minor Is a 15·credlt hour
program that will be administered by
the Office 01 International Programs,
according to the regents' report.
The UI and University of Northern
Iowa will offer courses in common
as part of an inter-institutional effort.
UNI already offers a global-health
certificate within its College of
Education. The joint courses are cur-

renlly being offered at UNI.
The global-health minor will build
upon existing programs in the UI
College 01 Public Health. The new
minor will provide opportunities for
undergraduate research and prepare
students for careers in health-related
fields, the regents report said.
The core courses required for the
minor are already being offered at
the UI in several different fields of
study. The new minor will eventually
develop three new courses.
There will not be any new costs to
the UI because olthe new minor. The
courses will be taught by current UI
faculty as part of their regular course
load.
- by Kelly Dulman

Organic food'means healthier food, many locals say
ORGANIC FOODS
Continued from Page 1
Striteskys have an organic garden
spanning more than an acre. They
have tried an organic herbicide,
consisting mostly of cornmeal, to
reduce weed growth but have met
with little success.
Stritesky is just one of more
than 10,0 00 organic farmers
across the country who accommodate the estimated 10 million
organic-food consumers, according
to the National Organic Program.
Estimates say organic farming
will constitute 10 percent of
American agriculture by the year
2010, according to the program.
Some Iowa City-area organic
farmers feel they not only have to
compete with the pesticides and
other technologically advanced
far~ practices, but also the U.S.
Department of Agricu !ture.
In March, the USDA proposed
National Organic Standards,
which each organic farmer would
have to meet in order to be certified.
"In order to be certified, the

small organic farmers are having interest to a Consumer Report
to pay costly fees that are very study that showed the FDA stanexpensive to the small-scale dards for pesticide levels on profarms,· said Ericka Dana, the duce were set for adults.
local regional
"Since
coordinator for llike organic food because I know then, there
the Organic Con- it's better for my body.
have been
sumers Associa-Karl Vogelgesang, many more
tion.
parents
UI senior with young
The new standards for organic - - - - - - - - - - - - - children
farming are too low and are ruin- showing an interest in organic
ing the integrity of the organic food," Masada said.
Karl Vogelgesang, a UI senior,
label, she said.
As a vender of organic foods for knows about such families firstmore than 25 years, New Pioneer hand, having grown up in an
Co·Op, 22 S. Van Buren St., has organic-food household.
"My parents have always
been a great influence by providing such food to the local market, shopped (at the Co-Op)," she said.
especially in the past few years, "I make sure I always buy eggs harsaid Jennifer Masada, the New vested from free-range chickens. I
also like organic food because I
Pioneer marketing director.
"New Pioneer and many other know it's better for my body."
Others are also marching to the
long-term establishments hav'e
maintained a stance on organic beat of the organic-food drum. Over
foods for many years, so I think the last Year, area Hy-Vee stores
the increase in popularity has have worked to incorporate organic
seemed much more gradual to us," food sections into some of their proshe said. "However, there has defi- duce areas, said Ruth Mitchell, a
nitely been a spike in interest Hy-Vee assistant vice president.
level."
Growing customer demand led to
Masada credits much of this the change, she said.

The Red Avocado, 521 E. Washington St., also delivers organic
food to its customers.
"Customers have told me that
they can actually taste that there
has been care put into their food,"
said Derek Roller, a part-owner of
the restaurant.
Not everyone agrees with this
view of organic food . UI sophomore Russ Saw vel, for instance,
says he sees pesticides and herbicideS' as being beneficial.
"I like herbicides and pesticides
because they give us better use of
the land,h he said. •Also, the price
for organic food is way too high:
0/ reporter Mlgln KIM'., can be reached
megmoSDOaol com

Continued from Page 1
Anyone who reneged on a deal
was. subjected to beatings, intimidation and threats, authorities said.
According to the indictments, no
one~as killed.
Barry W. Mawn, the FBI assistan! director in charge of the New
York office, said the mob's tactics
were nothing new.
1io matter what market the mob
trief to infiltrate, from the fish market to the stock market, the methods lt uses are always the same: violence and the threat of violence; he
said. "The public should be assured
that the FBI has and will remain
vigi/ant against the mob's use of our

financial markets as its playground."
As part of the scheme, the internet was sometimes used to promote
stocks, and companies were falsely
touted as dot-com companies to
induce investors to capitalize on the
Internet boom, prosecutors said.
Trading in two oompanies Walker
described as "the latest e-eommerce
wo~ders· was suspended Wednesday by the SEC as part of the investigation.
Wamex Holdings Inc., valued at
$184 million, claimed it was about
to begin operating an alternative
trading system 80 customers could
trade directly with one another.
But the indictment said Wamex
"has never obtained, much less even
filed, for an application for required

regulatory approval.· Company
executives allegedly issued phony
news releases that drove the stock's
value from about $1 in December to
nearly $20 by February.
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BARS
Continued from Page 1
said. The situation will be different
again in the fall, and the Sports Column may choose not to publish ads,
Flynn said.
"Pretty much all of your dorm
crowd is gone, and that eliminates
most of the 18- and 19-year-<>lds,~ he
said. "There isn't really a point to
not advertise. We've already mad a
pretty good statement of where th
Sports Column stands on the
(Wlderage drinking) issue."
Stepping Up Director Julie Phye
said local bar owners have the right
to promote drink specials and
acknowledged that their businesses
are competitive. However, she said,
she is concerned about the effects
the specials have on young people.
And there are plenty of underag
students on campus attending summer classes and camps, she said.
"I know there are a lot of high
school students at the summer
camps, and a lot of them think th
bars are a pretty interesting draw,·
Phyesaid.
Champion said she doe n't like
the idea of keeping young people
away from entertainment downtown, but, the council must take
action to control underage drinking
if changes can't be made within the
establishments.
Bar owners will have the opportunity to discuss ways to better oontrol
underage drinking during a meeting
with oouncilors on July 11.
Until all the downtown bars agree
to make corrections, nothing can be
accomplished, Flynn said. The City
Council won't notioo any ch.anges if
three or four bars do not adhere to
new policies, he said.
"A majority of downtown bars
completely want to cooperate, but
Wltil everyone ~, there's nothing we can do,' said Ryan Rooney,
who manages Malone's Irish Pub,

.~
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Alicia Silverstone sings
and dances in a new version
of Love's Labour's Lost.
By Slmantlal Crltchell
Associated Press

NEW
YORK
Alicia
Silverstone likes the way her new
fuovie, a musical version of
tlhakespeare's Love's Labour's
lAst, makes her feel "uplifted:
J And the audience?
I "Everybody who has seen it
walks out of the theater dancing
ind singing - and those are people who walk in pretty grumpy,"
the 23-year-old actress said during an interview to promote the
movie.
I However, Silverstone wasn't
poing pirouettes when the role
required her to do a Ginger
Rogers-type tum as the Princess
of France. Like many of the actors
'n the film, she had no previous
-musical experience.
"I was worried about the
'singing - that I wasn't going to
be able to pull it off, thinking I
wasn't very good. But once you got
here, the environment was such
.. work environment and it went
80 well, that my fear went away,~
~e said.
• Silverstone is pleased with her
performance. Her favorite song is
1'No Strings (I'm Fancy Free)" by
Irving Berlin, the song that credits her as the lead vocalist. But
he's more likely to be caught
,humming Berlin's "There's No
Business Like Show Business,w an
'ensemble number led by co-star
Nathan Lane.
"I just love this movie 80 much .
of

9

1211owaAve.
UI senior Angie Krausfeldt, 22,
said the bars are facing a lose-lose
situation.
"What can they do?W she said .
"They will lose busine.sa if they go
21, and they'll lose busin if they
stop printing ads."
Of reporter Sky Eilin can be ~ "
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, Alicia Silverstone sings
and dances in a new version
of Love's Labour's Lost.
By Samantha Crttchell
Associated Press

• NEW
YORK
Alicia
Silverstone likes the way her new
\novie, a musical version of
~bakespeare'8

Loue's Labour's

Lost, makes her feel "uplifted."
And the audience?
"Everybody who has seen it
walks out of the theater dancing
9nd singing - and those are people who walk in pretty grumpy,"
the 23·year-old actress said durjng an interview to promote the
movie.
• However, Silverstone wasn't
poing pirouettes when the role
required her to do a Ginger
'Rogers-type turn as the Princess
f f France. Like many of the actors
In the film, she had no previous
~usical experience.
"I was worried about the
'singing - that I wasn't going to
be able to pull it off, thinking I
wasn't very good. But once you got
bere, the environment was such
II work environment and it went
80 well, that my fear went away,"
he said.
Silverstone is pleased with her
'performance. Her favorite song is
fONo Strings (I'm Fancy Free)" by
)rving Berlin, the song that credits her as the lead vocalist. But
"he's more likely to be caught
)lumming Berlin's "There's No
Business Like Show Business; an
!ensemble number led by co-star
Nathan Lane.
-I just love this movie so much.
I
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I would probably be very sad
if anyone didn't like the
movie," said
\ Silverstone
(before
the
critics
had
reviewed the
film and given
'---:-:-_-:--_-' it a . lukewarm
Silverstone
response).
"If anyone
wrote nasty things about it, it
would hurt my feelings because I
think it's such a great movie, and
I've seen audiences see it and love
it. I wouldn't want anybody to get
in the way of audiences being able
to see the film ."
Kenneth Branagh, who doubled
as director, Alessandro Nivola
(Mansfield Park), Adrian Lester
(Primary Colors) and Natascha
McElhone (The Truman Show)
also play leading roles in the
romantic comedy that moves
Shakespeare's classic tale of
courtship to the kingdom of
Navarre during World War II.
1. Has it been hard for you to
make the transition to an
adult role in wve'. Labour'.
w.t while keeping your
Cluele•• and Batman & Robin
fans?
Silverstone: I don't really
know what audiences think ... It
is a very similar thing to Clueless
because of the energy. I am definitely a little bit older than I was,
but not much. This is very giddy
and silly and lively, so it seems
like it should attract the same
audience.
2. You seem to space out
your acting projects by sever-

al months and sometimes even
years. Is that a personal
choice, or do you find it diffi·
cult to find good roles?
Silvel'lltone: There just aren't
enough good scripts to be working
a lot, 80 if you're working a lot,
you're doing . some good movies
and some bad movies. I don't want
to do bad movies.
And you need life experience to
act. If you only act, you kind of
become this crusty sort of thing
because you're not getting life
experience, you're only getting
movie-set experience.
3. Two yeai'll ago you became
a vegan. How did you become
involved in animal rights?
Silverstone: There are 80
many things you can do to stop
animal cruelty ... At first I was an
animal-rights activist who ate
meat, and that doesn't make any
sense ... I would tell myself,
"What difference am I going to
make, I'm not going to make any
difference in the world if I do
this?~ But then I got an education.
Basically, I sawall these documentaries and read al\ these
books and I went, "There's no way
I can eat this."
4. Are you sensitive about
what is written about you?
Silvel'lltone: Take the things I
really care about, like animal
rights - if I'm misquoted about
that stuff, it really hurts my feelings because it's something I care
about so much.
5. H you hadn't gone into
acting, what would you be
now?
Silvel'lltone: I've wished that I
was a teacher, or dancer - now
that I did this movie.

Sweet, but not
lowdown
NEW YORK (AP) - Woody Allen
was a hit in his off-screen role as a
neighborhood activist.
"I'm very pleasantly surprised,"
Allen said Tuesday after the city
Landmarks
Preservation
Commission unanimously rejected
a proposed apartment tower on
Manhattan'S Upper East Side. "I'm
so used to losing."
The 17-story building was slated
to go up on Madison Avenue in the
Carnegie Hill Historic District. Allen
, testified against the project in
February.
"Invariably when I'm filming , I
come to Carnegie Hill to film
because there are very few areas
anywhere on the Island where I can
really present the city in the way
that I want to world to see it." he
testified.

Cancel the Posse
MANKATO, Minn. (AP) - A
scheduled concert by the rap group
Insane Clown Posse was canceled
after a promoter said police forced
him to hire too many security guards.
Jade Nielsen said he would have
had to nearly double his security
staffing plans for Wednesday's concert at the Kato Entertainment Center.
"Whenever you attempt to (promote a concert) in a private club ...
and you have the city telling you
what you can and can't do, it's a
form of censorship," Nielsen said. "I
have a problem with that."
Mankato Public Safety Director
Jim Franklin called that claim "poppycock at best."
"That's not censorShip," he said.
"That's simply providing a community with a level of public service."
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Finally, Wizards hire Hamilton
appearance since 1988 coming in
a three-game, first-round sweep
by Chicago in 1997.
The Wizards are in need of a roster overhaul, but the huge salaries
of underachieving veterans Juwan
Howard, Rod Strickland and Mitch
By Joseph White
Richmond make it nearly impossiAssociate Press
ble for Jordan to move players
WASHINGTON
Michael under the league's salary cap guideJordan wanted a college coach for lines. Furthermore, the Wizards do
h).s Washington Wizards, a team not have a first-round draft pick this
short on discipline and fundamen- year.
Also, Hamilton must buck a
tals. He also had to find someone
wno does not r - - - - - - , recent trend of successful college
coaches, such as Rick Pitino, P.J .
mind starting
Carlesimo, John Calipari and
at the bottom.
Jerry Tarkanian, who have strugLeonard
gled in the NBA.
Hamilton fit
"Sure, it hasn't really been
the bill.
proven properly that a college
. Though he
coach can make the transition
was
not
from college -to the pros," said
Jordan's first
. Jordan, the Wizards president of
chOice,
the
basketball operations. "That does!
University of
Miami coach I...-.J...H"'a-m-IIt"on-"'-' n't mean he can't be the first. The
idea that we have is to try to sursigned a fiveround him with knowledge about
year, $10 million contract with the Wizards on the game and let him utilize that
Wednesday and accepted with rel- knowledge. We will have to support Leonard as much as possible
ish his new lofty assignment.
"I'm not sure I wouldn't be more and help him understand the proexcited about this challenge than fessional game."
Jordan fired Gar Heard shortly
I would taking over a team that
just won the NBA championship," after joining the Wizards front
said the 51-year-old coach, who office Jan. 19, but the hiring of
has
rebuilt
programs
at Hamilton is His Aimess' biggest
Oklahoma State and Miami over management decision to date.
The search was long and not
the last 14 years. "This separates
different kinds of personalities. I always smooth. Lenny Wilkens, the
just get excited about taking those NBA's career leader victories, said
things over that appear to be diffi- he had been offered the job when he
hadn't, and St. John's coach Mike
cult."
Jarvis turned down Jordan in a disDifficult is the optimal word.
Hamilton is the Wizards' fifth agreement over money.
"It doesn't always work out the
coach in three seasons. The team
hasn't won a playoff game in 12 way you envision, so you've
years, with the only postseason always got to prepare for that.

• After searching for
months, the Wizards tab
Miami's Leonard Hamiton as
their head coach.

They need that type of attention, to the little things that
have been skipped in their education of basketball. Let's start
with the basics.
- Mlchlel Jordan
Wizards' president ot basketaball
operations
That's a big lesson for me to
learn," Jordan said . "Sure he was
not the first choice that I had, but
I wasn't the first pick in the draft,
either."
Jordan said he didn't want a
recycled coach from another NBA
team. He said a college coach
would symbolize a new beginning
and help repair the lack of fundamentals that "a lot of players on
this team need."
"They need that type of attention, to the little things that have
been skipped in their education of
basketball," Jordan said. "Let's
start with the basics."
Those were much the same
thoughts uttered a year ago, when
disciplinarian Heard was hired by
general manager Wes Unseld.
Heard's back-to-basics approach
never clicked, and he lost the
players' respect within weeks.
The negotiations between Jordan
and Hamilton took 3 1I.l weeks.
Hamilton couldn't take the job until
he found a way to get out of his new
seven-year, $5.5 million contract
extension with Miami. Hamilton
agreed on June 10t0 buyout the
contract for $1 million.
Hamilton also wrestled with
leaving the school where he had
coached for 10 years.
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• After winning the Stanley
Cup, the New Jersey Devils
do a little partying.
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Who needs a Licker-tape parade
down a canyon of heroes? This is
New Jersey. A tailgate party on a
concrete prairie will do just fine,
thank yOU.
A
parking lot at
the
Meadowlands Sports Complex was
the scene Wednesday for thousands of Devils' fans to celebrate
the team's second Stanley Cup
championship in six seasons.
Hundreds had arrived by 4 p.m.
for the start of a free Fan Fest with
games, food and music. Youngsters
played roller hockey near two giant
video screens bearing the Devils
logo as adults drank beer and
enjoyed tailgate food. Many wore
red and white Devils jerseys.
Ryan Partley, 13, of Glen
Ridge, said he bad no problem
with the parking lot venue. "It's
more their home," he said.
Later, a celebration was to feature a laser light show, fireworks, the presentation of the
Cup, video highlights of the
team's championship season and
player introductions.
The Devils beat the Dallas Stars
2-1 in double overtime on June 10,

p.m.
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propelling them to their fi t
Stanley Cup championship ince
1995, wh n they wept lb Detroit
Red Wings in the fmale.
More than 25,000 fan turned
out for a victory celebration after
that Stanley Cup, though th ir
enthusiasm was somewhat clouded by tile team's threatened move
to Nashville.
"0 vii Stayl Plea e!" read one
sign at the 1995 rally. r flecting
the prevailing fan entiment.
That celebration, too, wa held in
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Rock singer and New Jersey native Jon Bon Jovl holds the Stanley c.,
alon, surrounded by members of the New Jersey Devils.
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years since a European player
won the U.S. Open. British golfer
Tony Jacklin was the last to win
it.
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:Tyson arrival
Promoters say Mike Tyson
I will fight on June 24 in
I Glasgow despite medical
questions.
I •
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NEW YORK (AP) - The shoot, ing death of a friend on a New
York street haa delayed Mike
I Tyson's departure for his upcoming bout in Scotland. The former
beavyweight champion said he
, planned to fight as scheduled.
~ Ty on, set to fight Lou Savarese
in Gla gow, Scotland, on June '24,
I remained
in
New
York
Wedne day to attend the funeral
of Darryl Baum..
Police say Baum, 34, was shot
In the head by an unidentified
I assailant while standing on a
I street corner in Brooklyn Sunday.
"' had to delay my trip a few days
due to th death of a close friend,"
I 'l'yaon said in a tatement released
by his spok person, Sal Petruzzi. "l
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DENVER (AP) - Ray Bourque's impassioned quesl for the Stan lev Cup will have a
sequel in Colorado.
Bourque. traded to Colorado last season
after more than 20 years in Boston, passed
up the chance to become an unrestricted
tree agent on July 1 and signed aone-year,
SSf4 million contract with the Avalanche
Wednesday.
The decision came less lIIan three weeks
aher Colorado and the 39-year-old defenseman were eliminated by the Dallas Stars In
Game 7 of the Weslern Conference finals.
'Ilhink there's some unfinished business in
terms of getting back to the Stanley Cup
hnals: Bourque said during ateleconference from his Boston home.

t

WASHINGTON - South Carolina Sen .
Sirom Thurmond and Rep. Jim DeMint met
with baseball commissioner Bud Selig on
Wednesday. aSking that SIloeless Joe
Jackson's lifetime ban be ended so he can
become eligible fOllhe Hall of Fame.
Jackson was banned from baseball by
commissioner Kenesaw Mountain Landis
follOWing lhe Black Sox scandal, In which
members of the Chicago White Sox were
accused of throwing the 1919 World SerieS
against Cinclnrllli.
While found Innocent ot crlmtnat charge$,
eight players were banned from liIe by
Landis.

The
Britain
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Karroo.LOI Angolta. 58; SF1nIey. ~rl, .... 54 .
HITS-Vldro, Montreal, 86; VGuarrero,
UOnlroal. 88: EOYoung. ChlcaVO, 60; HeI1on.
Colorado. 83; 0_1. SI" DIOgo. 82; Kenl.
San FrondllCO, 82; ""one•. Allin, •. 8' .
OOVBLES-VldrO. UOnIrlll. 23; Green. Los
Ango"', 23; EOYoung. Chicago. 23; Cf~" .
Colorado. 21; RBWhlle. UOnlrool. 21 ;' Kon••
San FrondllCO. 21 ; ZeIe. Now V"'" 2•.
TRIPLE~. CoIoIOdo. 1; Womack.
Mlon .. 6; S/lOJmIlIIrt. Cokndo. 5; 8 are .Ied
wt1h ' .
HOME RUNs-Boodt. San F""'dlCO. 25:
McGwiro. SI. LouIt. 23; SFlnIoy. M ..... 20;
VG...rreoo.
.9; GN... Plnabu'llh.
18; SSoIa. Chicago. 19; 5 a.. lied wllh 18.
STOLEN BASE~OOdWIn. CoI0111do. 29;
LCIIH ... florida. 26; EOYoung. Chicago. 23;
avo .... AIIanta. , 8j R..... ClncIMlII. 17;
Cedeno. HOIJ.1on. 11: <>wo<.. San DIogo. 17.
PITCHING 18 Doclslonl)-ROJOhn.on.
Arizon .. 10-1 • .1109. 1.42; GMidoMI. AI1an...
eo, •.gt)(). 3.02; G........ CirlclnnOll. 8·' •.888.
2.06; ALII1.,. New V.... 7· •• .875. 3.'8:
SI'",...,lon. SI. Louis. 8-2 . .BOO. •.15;
Glavlna. A".n... 7·2 • .778. 3.60; KIlo. 51.
LoulI. '0-3 •. 789. 4.39.
STRIKEOUTS-ROJoIvIs..,. Arltone. '39;
....lIdo. Colorado. 94; o.ml>O..... Florfda. 90;
GMIIIdUX. Adln1l. 90; KilO. S1. W>uIs. 87;
Pilion. Philodelp/1la. 15; _ . Pina",,'1II>.
80: Uo!>er. Chicago. 80.
SAVES-Alfon~. Florida. 19; Benke,.
New Yo",. 18; Hoftman. San Diogo. '0;
Agull .... Chlcogo. 13; JJtmonoz. Colorado.
11 ; V..... 51. Loul•. " ; S... w. 1.01 Angelo.,
II .

Mon,re".

A_8._'1II>'
f'1ooida 8. PI\bdIIpIIII •

_
... 11. UOntrool2
HoUI... 8 CoIofIdo ••
"oIl..a ., Lot AngoiM, In)
St LouIt II San DlIVO. In)
'IIIurodoy'.
- 1-4)" COIorodo lJaMl2·1).
_ ... lDotoI
2.~p.m.

A _ (lMt1wood 4-5) II PI1tIburg> 1 _

H). 8:06 p.m.

A"' ..a ISlottIImyro 8-3) II Loa AngeIts
Ie""", 5·2). 8:10 p.m.

COo9tdo. T....... 20; ~. BoItimoro.
•8

AHR Greg Run ..r and

0..._

L._

TaMesiH.

''''oned hIm 10

5"'.

Nation"
ATLANrA BRAVES-Recoiled LHP John
Roct<... lrom RlcI1mood 01 Ifto Internalonat
Laague.
PocHto CollI LNg ...
CALGARV CANNCN5-f'Ia<:ed RHP ~
Duncan on tho _
lis.. I1IItOI"""e '0
Juno 12. Signed LHP St..o I'/ofdOchOwIki.
I'loflda 8_ lalit...
.
JUPITER HAMMERHEA08-Ca1led up C
Soot! """orman
Cape Feo' oIlfte South
A~II11lc I.eo""" ...... 91ed C Andrew_ian
10 Cope Feor. Signed LHP MIll Ruebel.

'rom

Cllifomll~

MODESTO A'S-Acti'lOIed RHP Miko HoI_
from !hi d .. bIed hI.
Frontlt< lM1Iuo
JOHNSTOWN JOHNNIES-Signed RHP
51..,.. VIckroy. _ e d RHP K..., B""",.
RIVER CITY RASCAl.S-SIgned RHP Doug
Gibson loci RHP Mart Sky"'.
BASKETBALL
Natlon.1 _1Ib1l1 .........lIon
WASHINGTON I'llZARDs-Named Leonard
HomHI... OOIeh aocl signed him 10 • 11v.·yII'
oonlr&d.

-.

Conti_I Bak_ ...._Iatlon
YAKIMA SUN KINGS-Re·slgned Paul
I'IooII>ort. coach. '0 • con1rae1 for 111. 2000-01

'1IIft

UnIted
Bilk_Illig",
GULF COAST SUNDOG5-R.... 1Od G
""emus McClary.
PENNSYLVANIA VALLEYOAWG8-Slgned
CBnon. OallOs.
WASHINGTON
CONGRESSIONALS_lied F \'layne Hooalon.
FOOTBAU
NaIIonot Footblll lalit'"
AR.ZONA CARDlNAL8-Signed DB DaYid
Barrallio a Ihnt&-year contf'lld.
CHIC~GO

DALLAS COI'lBOVs-Announced lIIe roll ...
men. of FB Daryl JOhn,'on.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-R" 'lgned K Olinda
Mill to • one-year cormatt WaIVed WR Vam

__
Iy "'" ",-'011<1 _ a
BASEBALL
A_IcInL_
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYs-P1aced 3D IIIMy
CuUI10 on the IS-day ... _
lisl. Called up
INF Bobby Smlth .rom Durhom o. .he
In'tmallonalll_.
TEXAS RANGERs-senl OF J..on
McDonald outrlgl1l.o OtcJI~oma of lI1a PCL.
Claimed RHP Scott Randall o!f waive .. from
!hi MInn.ota Twlnl II1d opIlonad him 10
Oklahoma. Tron,lerrod RHP Donny Koib from
~'ISportob

30,
years since a European player
won the U.S. Open. British golfer
'!bny Jacklin was the last to win
it.

ANAHEIM MIGHTV DUCKS-Ag,aed 10
.erml with C Jarrett Smllll on multiyear 000'

...ct.
BUFFALO SABRES-Announced they wiN
not exerclsa tholr ccntnICI option on RW Roo

Ray.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Signed RW
R'yan Vanden_.
COLORADO AVAlANCHE-5Igned 0 Ray
Bourque 10 a on."y88r contract.
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Signed RW Denis

51w1d1f.
NASHVILLE PflEOATOR8-SIQnOd 0 John
Name'1I1lk"" and 0 Rory Fllzpatrlck.
A_an Hoc"'l L.oguo

MANCHESTER-Announced
1he
los
Anget.. King h... pordlased • m~1y own·
IIIhIp 01 IIIe new fronchlse In Manohas.e,.
N.H.
hot COUt HoeUY Leog...
SOUTIi CAROUN~ STiNGRAVS-SIgned 0
JI""Bednw.
OlYMPICS
U.S . OLYMPIC COMMITTEE-Allnouneed
the ,",ignatlon 01 Or. WIde Exum. OIractor 01
tho drvg conlrol admlnlslrolion. COLLEGE
APPALACH.AN STATE-Nlmad RObOn
Norton alllla1lc IIchl _ ,.
FRESNO STATE-Nomed Ma" Brown moo',
, .. mmIr>g COId1.
HILBERT-Named Dale BIts. _
', yoJ.
IIvbOIl coach.
KENT-Announced IIIe "'tireman' 01 Judi

breen.
NEW ORLEANS SAI NTS-Slgn.d WR
Sherrod GIdIon 10 • Iftroe-yoar ooo~lCt.
SAN FRANCISCO o9ERS-S1gned S ZacIt
_
'0 I ...o-year conltOCt. Wllved OT
eo Barzllauskas. OT J...... Brumbough. CB
Oroe Hanll. S Tracy Hili. S B.J. 1'/IIt1aml. OT
Dustin Cwon and LB AI Rico.
Can.dlan FootboK lIl9'"
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Released DL
Anlftony Jonldno .
HOCKEY
NaIIon" Hoclooy L.og ...

- Dallas running back Emmitt Smith regarding the retirement of his fullback
Dayrt "Moose" Johnson. Johnson, who made two Pro Bowls in his career, retired
Wednesday because of recurring neck problems.

_I
1.

OKLAH()t,A~lmed

Ron CoIcaonl gfil<N.
.Ie aulst.nl fOOlblJl coach.
OUINNIPIAC-Namad Ron Og,odowlcz
SOUTH CAROUNA-Announced tha retire'
man. 01 Harold Whll.. all11ot11c depertmanl
acodemIc I Uppor! Idroinlalrato'. Named Tom
perry Ilhlotllc depMmonl """_ support
administrator and Craig Curry associale ath·
letic dlrec10r end Intertm NCAA compliance

COOfdn.,or.
SYRACUSE-AMoonced _ ••belI G r""y
Blond II trlll,lenlng 10 San Dtevo S,,'a.
TEXAS CHRISTIAN-Named S.... Fink
dlredo, at IIhlotlfcs media 11I101lons.
TEXAS·SAN ANTON.O-Named Elizabelft
Dalton associale athletic director-senior
woman adminIstrator.

weNTWORTH TECH-AnllO<Jl1ced lI1a ,",ig.
nation Phuong luong, men's voleybafl coach.

BILLIARD CLUB AND DELI

3,952
The number of women athletes
whG will take part in the 2000
Sydney Olympics, the highest
total in history.

:Tyson arrival delayed, but promoters say fight still on
Promoters say Mike Tyson
l will fight on June 24 in
Glasgow despite medical
. questions.
I
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NEW YORK (AP) - The shooting death of a friend on a New
York street has delayed Mike
Tyson' departure for his upcoming bout in Scotland. The former
heavyweight champion said he
planned to fight as scheduled.
Tyson, set to fight Lou Savarese
in Glasgow, Scotland, on June 24,
remained
in
New
York
Wedne day to attend the funeral
of Darryl Baum..
Police say Baum, 34, was shot
In the head by an unidentified
a sailant while standing on a
street comer in Brooklyn Sunday.
"I h d to delay my trip a few days
due to the death of a close friend,"
Tyson said in a statement released
by his 8PO~ person, Sal Petruui. "I

would ask the members of the
media to respect my privacy during
a very difficult time."
The funeral was set for
Saturday and Petruzzi said Tyson
would fly to London on the
Concorde on June 18
There has been increasing speculation the fight could be called
off, but Tyson said: "I will be fighting on June 24."
Promoters said they knew of no
reason for the fight to be canceled.
"There was neVer any doubt in
my mind Or in that of anyone
involved in this promotion that
Mike Tyson would not be fighting
at Hampden Park," promoter
Frank Warren said. "And I am
glad that he has now personally
stated this and subsequently
silenced his doubters."
Savarese is due to arrive in
Glasgow on Thursday
The fight, Tyson's second in
Britain in five months, has been

surrounded by controversy.
Women's groups sought to have
Tyson, · who served a three-year
sentence for a rape conviction,
banned from entering the country
again.
But
British
Home
Secretary Jack Straw cited "special circumstances" in exempting
Tyson from a law which bans the
entry of anyone who has served a
sentence of a year or more.
The bout also has been jeopardized by Tyson's use of antidepressants.
Simon Block, the general secretary of the British Boxing Board
of Control, has asked for details
on Tyson's medication before
deciding whether to authorize the
fight.
"Everybody who applies for a
license has to provide certain documentation,"
Block
said
Wednesday. "He has yet to pr oduce II number of administrative

and medical documents in order to
be licensed to box in this country
... as like he did the Illst time he
was here."
Officials have been unable to
explain why Tyson was allowed to
fight in Manchester, England, last
January, when he knocked out
Julius Francis in the second
round. That was long after his
wife testified in II Maryland court
that he was taking the drug Zoloft
to combat depression .
Tyson has been taking medication for about two years and. has
had three fights in that period,
facing Francois Botha, Orlin
Norris and Fran~is. It is believed,
however, Tyson goes off antidepressants before he fights.
The Tyson-Savarese fight at
Glasgow's Hampden Park soccer
stadium has reportedly sold
around 40,000 tickets. The stadium seats about 60,000.
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Avalanche slgi .elrq•• Hulker accused of rape
to ol.-,ear cOltrlct
Is ordered to stand trial
DENVER (AP) - Ray Bourque's Impassioned Quesllor lhe Stanley Cup will have a
sequel In ColO/ado.
Bourque, traded 10 Colorado lasl season
a~er more than 20 years in Boslon, passed
up lhe chance to become an unrestricted
Iree agent on July 1 and Signed aone-year,
$5.5. million contract with the Avalanche
Wednesday.
The deciSion came less lhan three weeks
after Colorado and the 39-year-old defenseman were eliminaled by the Dallas Stars In
Game 7of the Western Conlerence linals.
'I think there's some unlinlshed business in
lerms 01 getting back to the Stanley Cup
linals: Bourque said during aleleconlerence Irom his Boston home.

_ Pplltlclanl pr.
I ShOll. JO.'s c.a
WASHINGTON - Soulh Carolina Sen.
Shom Thurmond and Rep. Jim DeMinl met
with baseball commissioner Bud Selig on
I
Wednesday, asking that Shoeless Joe
Jackson's lifetime ban be ended so he can
become eligible lor the Hall 01 Fame.
Jackson was banned Irom baseball by
, commissioner Kenesaw Mountain landis
loll owing lhe Black Sox scandal, In which
members 01 the Chicago White Sox were
accused of throwing the 1919 World SerieS
, against Cincinnati.
While lound Innocent 01 criminal charges,
eight players were banned Irom lite by
I
Landis.

LINCOLN, Neb. - The attorney lor suspended Nebraska linebacker Mark Vedral
wants his clients Irial on asexual-assault
charge to take place belore the Husker's
lootball season starts.
'We'd like to have it tried before August,'
attorney John Sohl said lollowlng Vedra!'s
one-hour preliminary hearing Wednesday.
Lancaster County Judge Mary Doyle
determined aHer the hearing that there was
enough evidence to send the case to district
court lor arralgnmenl on June 21.

SpOrts bans ullilkely to
Ilfect FIJlln Ol,mplans
SYDNEY. Australia - Proposed bans on
Fijian sports teams enlerlng Australia probably will not extend 10 FIJI's Olympic team.
Australia's Foreign Minister Alexander
Downer said Wednesday thai Inviting Fijian
sports learns to Auslralla was ' highly Inappropriate,'
However, aspokesman lor Downer, said
the mlnisler has 'nol given any consideralion to blocking any Olympic team.'
Fijian trade unions want athletes10 boycott the Sydney Games to pressure leaders
01 the ongoing pol/Ileal coup in the tiny
Pacific nation.

... D.,..I • did again
MADISON, Wis. - Helsman TrOPhy winner Ron Dayne has beCome alather 10/ the
second lime.
Dayoe was In training camp with his new

team, the New York Giants, when he lound
out that his fiance'. Alia Lester. was about to
give birth in Madison.
The football player wasted no timeleaving New Jersey,
'He made it with aboul an hour and ahalf
to spare." said Steve Malchow, Wisconsin's
sports inlormation director.
Dayne walked Into Meriter Hospital on
June 8 just in time as Lester gave birth to
their second Child.
Javian Allen Dayne was born aI11 :22 a.m.
He weighed 7pounds. 7ounces and was 19
inches.

New York Jets player
arrested In Iowa City
IOWA CITY - Leon Johnson. a running
back and kick returner lor the New York Jets,
was arrested for arguing with police at the
scene 01 ~ light.
Johnson. 25, was not Involved in the
weekend fight, buI, according 10 acomplaint
liIed in Johnson County District Court, he did
not obey apolice order to leave the scene.
He was among 11 people arrested shortly
after 2 a.m. Sunday. Johnson was released
Irom the county jail about eight ·hours later
after pleading guilty to Interference with olliclal acts and paying a$350 fine.
Johnson had been in Iowa lor acharity bask~1I game Saturday hosted by Dedric Ward.

Erving's son ma, have
had drug relapse
SANFORD, Fla. - The 19-year·old missIng son of NBA great Julius Erving might
have had a drug relapse and might be using

A BUCK WILL BUY IT

Devine, &ssOOale athletIcs director, affoctlve

f

I •

$1 Vodka Well Drinks

June 30,
LANDER-Named Jason Harris assl"an'
coach.
MUHLENBERG-Named Krl"en Sluckel
field hockey and women'II'emsss coad1lOd
Corey Goff auls1aII,'oo.boK coICt1.
NEBRASKA WESLEVAN-Named Jon
Bostldc defensive coomnator,
NEW MEXICO STATE-Named Elma'
Chavez men', a"'stant bask"""'" 008cII.
NORTH
CAROllNA-GREENSBORoPromot.d Juon Klndera to men's and
woman', ...,.,an,.enri. coach. effectlva July

N
"1 think he's definitely the best - he was fOT me. He can handle
his own against anyone else in the league. I think he's done a
wonderful job:"

I

assl51anl athJetlc dIrector lot athlellc ,raining,

BEAR8-S91ed LB Dot,'1n Lyman

lQ • three-year CQnI/"lCt.

N

't"P-, ~~ wP6
W"''TINGr f<JR
IN'..i'lR"11ON

f:P

. . . . -. 103; IfIodo1ouu.
!(an... CRy. 82:

MJS_,

115. _
. ~ CRy. 78. AAocIr1guoz.
Selait. 78. ~. -. 78.
DOU8I..E5-Llwton. _ _ 23; Gil",

I

,...~to(,

~ "1~\'tQ;,

1:1.

~ ~ 15. COeIgaao. T.......

\VI@W

I C9N\<.'-D \-\Itt-

1_.60; CE_. Botton. 80;

TRIPLES-CCMman. MinOllol" '0:
OU ....m. Chtcogo. 8; THu,,,o,. MIn-";
TN~on. Bolton . • : JAValInlln. ChIcaoo. ' ;
TMO-'. New Y.....: ~ ro_ .•.
HOME RUN8-COOIgodo. Toronlo. 2' ;
IRodriQuI" T_. 22: CE.." • .,.
21 :
JoOiImI>I.
20; MViuIlhn. AN/IoIm.
'8; E.....,""". SaatIto, '9: 010.., AN/IoIm.
II; Dill, _
CRy. 18; RPoImIIoo. T.....

crack cocaine, the investigating sherill said
Wednesday.
There have been no sightings but officers
are looking inlo a conlrontation Cory Erving
had in a known drug area shortly belore he
was reported missing, Seminole County
Sheriff Donald E$linger said.
Cory Erving disappeared May 28 on what
was supposed to be a 2()..minute shopping
errand 10 aLake Mary mall for alamily picniC
on Memorial Day weekend.

Baseball Joins Pentagon
In marking Korean War
anniversary
ARLINGTON. Va. - Baseball commissioner Bud Selig and former New York
Yankee Jerry Coleman joined the military's
lop officer Wednesday In laying a wreath at
the Tomb 01 the Unknowns at Arlington
National Cemetery in memory 01 those losl in
Ihe Korean War.
The ceremony was organ ized by a
Pentagon committee overseeing a series of
events commemorating the SOlh anniversary
of the slart ollhe war. In which nearly 37,000
Americans were killed in three years 01 combat. The war began on June 25, 1950,

Hooligans at Euro 2000
keep low profile
AMSTERDAM. Netherlands - Amid
heavy security and lorecasts of gloom. the
opening days 01 the European
Championships passed without serious disruptions by hooligans.

OPEN
11 am Mon-Sat • 4pm Sunday
114 E. Colle eSt.

I

I
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~ Mets

overcome Cubs in 7-hour game

CHICAGO (AP) - It was such a
long day Wednesday that even
Sammy Sosa was too tired to talk.
Benny Agbayani hit two solo home
runs, his first shots since connecting
against the Cubs in Tokyo, and the
~ew York Mets beat Chicago 10-8
Wednesday in a game delayed by
rain three times for nearly 3',~ hours.
The stop-and-start game began at
1:2~ p.m. Chicago time and ended at
8:25 p.m. Sosa, the subject of trade
rumors, limited his postgame questions to queries about the game only.
"I'm pretty tired today," Sosa said.
The Sosa saga doesn't seem to be
bothering his teammates.
"Until (a trade) happens, if it hap(AP Photo)
gens, he has to go out and play right
field and bat fourth and be the great Philadelphia Phlllies' Scolt Rolen has
player that he is," Cubs first base- words with umpire Dan lassogna alter
man Mark Grace said.
being called out on strikes against

Marlins 8, Phillles 1

Florida Wednesday.

PHILADELPHIA - Ryan Dempsler pitched a
four-hitter and Alex Gonzalez had acareer-high
five RBis as the Florida Marlins beat the
Philadelphia Phillies 8-1 Wednesday night.
Dempster (7-4) struck out seven and walked
three in his second complete game of the season.
Dempster struck out Bobby Abreu and Scott
Rolen after Ron Gant hit aone-out triple in the
first. He allowed just two baserunners in the first
four innings and retired 12 of 13 batters at one
point.

the eighth to more boos than cheers, afar different reception than he received in Rocker-friendly
RiChmond.
Rocker, whose volatile and often confrontational relationship with the media developed
from his offseason interview in which he criticized gays and minorities, talked briefly but cordially to reporters before the game. He said he
threw almost all strikes in three appearances in
Richmond - he charted his own pitches there
- and felt his control problems had been
worked out.
The cheers from the crowd of 16,972 grew
louder with each ball to John Vander Wal, who
walked on four pitches, none very close to the
strike zone.

Braves 8, Pirates 4
PIITSBURGH - John Rocker made awild
but harmless return to the Atlanta Braves on
Wednesday night, throwing six successive baIls
before being lifted in an 8-4 victory over the
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Rocker, exiled to the minors to battle his
wildness following aheated run-in with a
reporter June 4, felt he had worked out his conlrol problems at Triple-ARichmond, but apparently didn't.
The left-hander replaced Greg Maddux (9-1)
with the Braves up 8-4, two on and two outs in

~iller's
.

Blue Jays 8, Tigers 1
DETROIT - Chris Carpenter pitched eight
strong innings, and Brad Fullmer and Jose Cruz
Jr. homered as the Toronto Blue Jays beat the
Detroit Tigers 8-1 Wednesday night.
Carpenter (6-5), who allowed at least one firstinning run in six of his previous seven starts, .
breezed through the first five against the Tigers.
The Tigers, who hit four homers and three

doubles among their 21 hits In a16-3 victory
the previous night, had just one extra-base hit
- Damian Easley's RBI double in the eighth.

Devil Rays 3, Angels 2
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Fred McGriff hit a
two-run walkoff homer to lead the Tampa Bay
Devil Rays to a3-2 victory over the Anaheim
Angels on Wednesday night.
McGriff hit a1-2pitch from Troy Percival
over the right-field wall as the Angels relinQuished atwo-run ninth-inning lead.
Percival (4-3), who blew his fourth save of the
season, allowed Jose Guillen's leadoff homer.
Greg Vaughn followed with an infield single,
but immediately left after apparently aggravating
aright hamstring strain that kept himout of 10
of the last 17 games.

LAKERS
Continued from Page 12
close and then make a run."
O'Neal added 36 points and 21
rebounds and Robert Horry scored 17
off the bench for Los Angeles, which
shot 52 percent from the field .
"We let one get away so we came in
with a conscious effort to get this
one, and we did," O'Neal said.
Miller scored 19 of his points in the
fourth quarter and overtime, and Rik
Smits added 24 and Jalen Rose had
14 for the Pacers.
O'Neal had a chance to win it in

regulation but missed an 8-footjump
hook at the buzzer after Travis Best
had shot an airball on Indiana's final
possession of the fourth quarter.
It went into overtime tied 104-104,
and the Lakers scored six of the next
eight points.
Miller then hit a fallaway 3-point..
er, O'Neal had a layup, and O'Neal
then went over Smits' back to pick up
his sixth foul with 2:33 left.
"I just relaxed like I was playing
the back yard," Bryant said of how he
played after O'Neal fouled out.
Coach Phil Jackson stood with his
mouth agape, staring at referee

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Alesson learned the
hard way gave Scott Pose just enough poise.
Showing greater patience than he did just last
week, Pose worked the count full with two out
and the bases loaded in the ninth inning
Wednesday, then took ball four from Seattle's
Kazuhiro Sasaki as Kansas City snatched a5-4
victory over the Mariners.
It was the Royals' 11th walk-off win of the
year.

Continued from Page 12
intriguing event in a long time," said
Paul Azinger, who offered another
heartfelt eulogy of his good friend and
promised to play with the kind of
focus that brought Stewart so much
success in the toughest test of golf.
It all llnfolds Thursday, over a
course that was designed by two amateur golfers an d has become
America's beloved cathedral of golf
along the rugged California coastline.
"The golf course has always had a
special place in my heart,· Woods said,
"One, for its pristine beauty, and another for the mystique behind Pebble
Beach."

For Jones, it was his first trip to a"
place described as the "greatest meeting of land and water in the world ,"
and there were some who predicted
he might have problems with the tiny
greens and 10 of the 18 holes exposed
by the Pacific wind.
That's not the 'case for Woods.
He returns to a COllrse where only
four months ago he put on a performance that showed why he is always
a threat to win. Trailing by seven
shots with seven holes to play, he
made three birdies and an eagle from
the fairway to win by two strokes.
It was his sixth straight PGA Tour
victory, the longest streak in over 50
years, and continued a stretch he carries into the U.S. Open - in his last

ENCINITAS, Calif. (AP) - San
Diego Padres relief pitcher Matt
Whitesidewas arrested for investigation of spousal abuse this week after
his wife complained to asheriff's
deputy outside aconvenience store in

Continued from Page 12
ball catchers all agree.
"I'm going to miss him out here, I'll
tell you that," said Marvin Irizarry,
33, standing outside Wrigley with
glove ready as he does before most
games. "He's still doing well, and he
brings genuine excitement to the
games."
Moments later, he snagged a batting-practice homer off the bat of
Sosa - or a nother unseen slugger's
bat - with a diving catch on a
Waveland Avenlle sidewalk, near a
Dominican flag hung in tribute to

Sosa.
Nine-year-old Andy Quinn didn't
hesitate when asked what he'd think
if he heard the Cubs had traded Sosa.
"J wouldn't beHeve it," the youngster
said, "They've got to keep him."
"I'd keep him ," echoed Tom
Mitchell, 42, a visiting salesman from
Detroit. "He seems a Chicago tradition ."
"He's the secqnd-best hitter there
is,· said 7-year-old Terrell Newmann,
who wore a Sosa No, 21 shirt but
secretly prefers Ken Griffey Jr,
Still, fans said they are curious to
see whom Cubs management could
land in exchange for Sosa, whose

SAN FRANCISCO - The searing heat took
both teams by surprise. The Giants managed to
deal with it a little better, at least on the scoreboard.
Barry Bonds doubled and scored before leaving with agrain injury and Kirk Rueter pitched
six strong Innings as the Giants beat the
Cincinnati Reds 6-2 Wednesday, completing a
three-game sweep on abroiling day in San
Francisco.
'That was ahot one,' Cincinnati manager
Jack McKeon said.
The temperature soared to 103 degrees,
matching San Francisco's all-time high and
marking just the 12th time since 1891 the mercury hit the century mark in the city.
Many fans draped their shirts over their headsto

Steve Javie, who called the sixth
foul, and the Pacers immediately got
the ball to Smits for ajump hook.
Bryant calmly answered with a 23footer to give the Lakers a 114-111 lead,
Smits rolled in another jump hook and
again Bryant answered with a long
jumper. Miller made two from the line
and Glen Rite tossed up a short airball
at the other end - an airball that landed right in the hands of Brian Shaw for
a chippy that made it 118-115.
Smits made two from the line with
28.1 seconds left, and Bryant
rebounded Shaw's miss and converted it with 5.9 seconds left.

25 tollrnaments around the world,
Woods has finished out of the top 10
only twice.
"We're all looking for one score all
the time,· Colin Montgomerie said.
"And it's his,"
While Woods goes after his first U.S.
Open title and continues a slow climb
toward Nicklaus' benchmark of 18 professional majors, Montgomerie and so
many other have come to Pebble Beach
with their own nuggets of history,
Montgomerie thought he won at
Pebble Beach in 1992, his first U.S.
Open, by getting out of the wicked
wind and into the clubhouse at evenpar 288. He wound up third, and has
suffered through two other close calls
in the Open since then .

allure, while still great, has faded
lately due to his many strikeouts,
Might the perennial losers, owners of
basebaU's sixth-worst record, actually
improve by dealing their superstar?
From the makeshift seats on a
Waveland Avenue rooll:op across the
street from the left-field bleacher ,
the view of the Cubs' future Is perfectly clear for Leslie Levin: Trade
Sammy,
"He's a great player but he's getti ng
old," the concession ales worker, 22,
said of the 31-year-old Sosa, "Let's
trade him while we can get good
prospects for him. We'll be bad for
another few years, then better."

;Seven-week schedule
kicks off tonight
.
,

PTL
Continued from Page 12
Randy Larson's F.I.T. Zone are firstrO\lJld pick David Kruse and Monti
J nkina, a former All-Conference and
Defensive Player of the Year selection
at Southern Illinois.
Incoming freshman Brody Boyd, a
5'11" guard from Indiana, will make

his first appearance in the Iowa City
ar ea during ~e 9 p.m, game. Boyd's
Nike-Merrill Lynch teammate and exNBA player Bra d Loha us s ho\lld
instill a professional style of basketball for Bart Casey's team.
Iowa City Rea dy Mix-Deli Mart
combines experience and strong
perimeter play,
All Prime Time games will be
played at the North Liberty

HAVEASTH~7
Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356·1659 or long Distonce
(800) 356·1659.

Boone County Hospital has a management
tevel RN posttlon available in the
Emergency/Out-Patient Department. This is
full·tlme day position as a working Manager
whose duties include clinical management of
the department, scheduling, and operations
management. Qualifications include a valid
Iowa Registered Nursing license. ACLS,
with 3-5 years experience in nursing "''''''''''Hment position, Wages commensurate with
experience and includes an excellent benefit
package: medical, dental, life, vision and disability Insurance, a liberal paid time off program, membership to the hospital owned
health center, and IPERS retirement prog
Please send a resume to the attention of the
Human Resource Manager, Boone County
Hospital. 1015 Union, Boone, IA 50036 fax
(515) 432-6231 . To find out more about us
check oul our web site at

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
CLASSIFIED READERS: WIlen .nswenng any.d /har ffQlJlltf ~$II, p/tnf chfc/( rhtm 0111 ~ It$pM(lI/lQ 00 NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untll you know what you ~1iI rtCt//Vt 111 "him n /I iI¥'QIIIbIt lor III /0 " " . "
eve BCllhat' u/res cash.

PERSONAL

MESSAGE BOARD

Community Center. Th get there from
Interstate 80, take the Highway 965
exit to North Liberty and tum right
on Cherry Street, The Community
Center is on the left.
Games are played every Monday
and Thursday, from today through
July 24. ]n addition, games will be
played on July 8,
DI reporter fllltn LI.llr can be reached al.

elieserOblue,weeg,ulowa adu
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'Iowa sClimc of Choice since 1973"

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
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HOSTIkE ENVIRONMENT
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NURSE ASSISTANT
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MOVING?'! Inl UNWAlfffD
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IOWAN
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The Iowa City
Community School District

OS.

HIRING BONUS

HElP WANTED

$2OO.DIII$100.00

FleXIble Hours. Greal Payll
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
oay·ttme ShIlts to malch
your schedule

FINALLY! P~~~tf:1~

No Hohdays
Weekly Paychecks

currently has the following positions open,

Paid Ir.Ilnmg and mileage

• Central ReceIVIng Clerk· PIlysJcaI Plant trequlres COMpuler

Insured C.I[ ReqUIred
IIBIRY .... Of IOIIA CITY
(31,,35H"

and data entry expelJe~ , year round IJOSItlOIlI

• faculty Secretary· CIty (ful~Ume , school yur po5I\JOIll
• Mechanit -1S32173 annuaI~)
• full-bme SttKJenl SupPOrt Prolect CoordInator •
Hills (bachelors In soclill wo~ 01 educallOn reqUlr!d\
• Boys' Cross Counlry -West. Iowa Coachll1g Authoflnuon
required
• Asslstanl Boys' SWIm -CltyoWesl Iowa Coachlflg AutNlt1UWl
requued
• GIrls' OMng Coach - ClttoWesl. Iowa CoachInG AiilhoozalJon
requIred
• Head Boys Tenms -Cr1y; Iowa Coactuno Aulho!lLIbOll teQlJrId
• Head Boys Soccer· CIty:Iowa CoachJIIQ Authonl.ahOll requued
• 4ssIstant Boys' Soccer -CAty, 10W1 CoadIIIlO AuthOllLlllOO
required
• Mslst.'lnt Varsity Volleyball· City, Iowa Coaching AiJIhOrIUItin
required
• Sophomore Volleybai • CIty, Iowa CoKhtng Aulhonzall()ll
required
• Junior HIgh Boys ~ketWD' South Easl, 100 Coaching
AuthorlLltion reqUIred
• JunIOr HIgh VoileybaK •South fisl and Nort/IWeSI, IOwa
Coachlno AulhomallOn reqUIred
• JunIOr HIgh GI~s B.lsketball · South fis~ Iowa Coac!iIt1
AuthorilltlOn reqUiled
• Cheer1eadlllO • 2po$Ihons (CIIy and WISt)
• Ed. Assoc. -3 hI'S d.Iy. SeOlor Htgh Allem..!iw
Center
fsIJrts August 21lOO)
• Ed Assoc - 6-10 hrs week, evenIngs · Ptnn SdlooI
Faml~ Resource Center
• Night CuslOd~n • 8 hrs ~1' P.ma
Subslttules
• Head NIQhI Custodl.ln . 8hI'S day . ~
• Night CU$lodtan ' 4hrs d.Iy . West &Wtbll

vanous part-time
pOSitions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shIfts available.
Contact Peggy
a\354-7601.
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'Most Cub fans don't want to see Sosa go
SOSA

DO YOU

Classifieds

Giants 6, Reds 2

.Montgomerie feels pressure to win
U.S. OPEN

this northern San Diego County city.
The deputy followed Sletmn~
Whiteside was booked Into the Vista Whiteside back to the Ir~ and after
Jail early Monday morning and was
interviewing both of them, arrested ~
released on bail about six hours later.
Whiteside on adorrestic violence dlartpl,
An arraignment date has yelto be set
sheriN's spokesman Ron Reina said.
Sheriff's officials said Whiteside. 32,
'IISbeen resolved between us.HIt3S
and his wife, Stephanie, 23, had been
resolved th/l next rTl()(nill{},' Whiteside •
arguing in his pickuptruck oufslde a
said 'It's 1100 We donl wanfillo In
7-Eleven store, Stephanie Whlleside
embarr3SSlrent tor th/l ballclub. NIIilS
spotted asheriff's deputy nearby and
unfortunate locldent thai ~ a~
walked over to the patrol car
wrong time and the wrong POOl:

Royals 5, Mariners 4

late run not enough for Pacers

•

Padres reliever
arrested on spousal·
abuse charge

large national 1\'31 eslatc

firm _ks qualified Indi·
vidunl. Candid,lle

hOlltd pos properly
mAnagement e.perience
and e,rellent communi(alion kills. C,ishng

community contact. a
plu•. Pie,;", Mlbmit
""ume 10: 625 Uberty
Avenue, SUlle 395,
Pilllburgh, PA mn.
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COMPUTER

AUTO DOMESTIC

U.I. SU RPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

ci~.

eVista

Has
laler.

esel.
de. 32,
been
Ide a
side
and

The depUty followed Stephanie
Whiteside back to the tr\tk and after
interviewillil both of them, arrested ~
Whiteside 00 adomestic violence char\1,
sheriff's spokesman Ron Reina said.
'II~ been resolved belweeo us.Hwas
resolved the next morning,' Whiteside I
said 'H's line. We don't want it to tUi
embarrassment for the bal1club. Hwas
unfortunale Incident lhat happened Ii Ill!
wrong Inne and the wrong pl.n:

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHh4A?
I

(800) 356-1 659.

Boone County Hospital has a management
level RN poSItion available in the
Emergency/Out-Patient Department. This is a
lull-time day poSition as a working Manager
whose duties include clinical management of
the department, schedUling, and operations
management. Qualifications include a valid
Iowa Registered Nursing license. ACLS, TNCC
with 3-5 years experience in nursing management position. Wages commensurate with
experience and includes an excellent benefit
package: medical, dental, life. vision and disability insurance, a liberal paid time off program, membership to the hospital owned
health center, and IPERS retirement program .
Please send a resume to the attention of the
Human Resource Manager. Boone County
Hospital, 1015 Union, Boone, IA 50036 fax
(515) 432-6231. To find out more about us
check out our web site at
www.boonehospital.com
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HELP WANTED
HOIIEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mall
easy' No "penence ~ call
1-800-426-3085 E.o1 4100 24

DELIVERY driver wanted. Evenings. Musl ha..... own car. Apply
In person al Malone's Iflsh Pub.

, hoUri.

INTERNET eUSINESS
AT HOME

Earn ""~n. IflCOme

wwwWoWOf1t4Uscom
1-1188·252·2740
NOW h.nng drIVl" wrtn COL loeal and long dislance drIVing Ex·
ptnence prelor buf no! needed
Will ""in Apply In pe"'" 81 718
E 2nd Avenue, C",olvoll.
NURSE ASSISTANT
for nurse •• $lStanta Patd training , mtnpelll.JV8
wages and beneI~. Or..1 coworko,. Slart mmedIBleIy Con·
lad Dentse McClealY. DOM.
Greenwood Manor
606 Gr_wood Dr...
Iawa City. IA
(319)338-7912
EOEIM

w. hi .... openings

OWN. Computer?
Put ~ 10 WotId
S25- $75/ hr PTI FT
l.aas-756-2861
pc:gelp.ud nel

_w

1HQ?1 Sell UHWANTlO
MlTUlIl! II THt: DAILY

os

I

.PWANTED

P'"!"~~"!""'!'~!'""I

HIRING BONUS

$200.00/$100.00
F)ellible Hours. Great

Payll

Earn $7 10 $9 per hour
Day-tlllle sh'fls to

m<ltc~

)'Our schedule

No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks

Paid training and ml)eage

_Of

Insured

Car ~Qu,red

IEIRY
laW. CITY
(311) 351-2468

1720 Waterfront

NOWHIAING
various part-lime
positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601.

lPWANTED

Producer and Adjunct
In tructor

STUFF ETC NOW HIRING FOIl
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Du. 10 our g<.oWIh w. will be hwIng lor III .MI••nd dofterent poolDOns FII"bIt hOU,., no ho/IOIIYS
or Sundays Knowtedge of conJ<Qnmont. ,t.". .nd" computer
, Ilttpfut Apply at Stuft Etc &45
• PopperwOQd Lan. IOwa Clly
(319)3J8.Q9OtI
SUMMER HIRES
P.n·u.... hoUNkHptlfS wIn led
FIt.,bIt hoUri II'ld days AWY In
_
11&5 S R...rtIde Of

SymMS UNLIMtTED, I roccg·

n.,O<! I..o.r

In ",. p!'O\'IIIOr1 of

. comprt/1e.-. servlC•• lor peapit ",,1ft d!oI/)iht... III Ea lem 10"'. lin )01> opponun,I'" for entlY
"'1 Ihrough manarrMllt poll.
tIono call Chrll. t ·8Q0-.401 3e65 or (3111)3311-8212
WORK hom nom.
On You, Computer
Inlet".. Mlrkating OpportunllY
1500 S6000I monlh
(838)340-0&44'NWW WOIl<homelllltlflOl com

CDOK needed. lunch and dinner
shifts. Apply In person between
2-4p.m. University Alhlellc Club
1360 Melrose Ave .
HIRING line cooks and servers.
Apply in person .lIer 2p m.
CHARLIE'S
1st Avs.Coralville
(ne,f to Brueggers)
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part-time. MUsl have flexible
schedule . W.ge negoliable . Conlaci Br.d (319)351 ·eeee.
LOOKING lor hosV hos'e.., barlenders. and wan slaff. only 10
minute drive Irom Iowa City. Polenlial 10 eam $10-$16 .n hour.
Fleloll'e schedule. Fun working
environment. Appty in person afler 2 p.m., Tuesday- Salurday or
call (319)643'5420. Heyn Ouarter
Steak House, Wesl Branch, Iowa.

Principal Software
EngineerIProjoc Manager
ACT in Iowa City has a
requirement for n ...easoned
Softwure Engineer 10 manage "aff and projem_and
anaty,e. de.ign. and develop
software Iy.tem._ The compUling environmenl includes
multiple IBM RS/6000s running Alx/(UNIX) IVllhin •
large NOlell Nelwork. operaling in Windows: clienl
serler and web applicalion~
de, eloped on an Orocle
daoabase using: Orocle developer lools_ SQL. ClC++.
Ja,a. HTML and Java;cript.
Requiremenb include a
Bochelor's deg/tt in compUirr >;cience7_ mmhemmics.

statistic'). or information
~)'tems; 7-10 )ea", experience. Including soft wore
delelopmcnt. relational
datuba'c 'Y tem design and
de,e!opment. and projeci
management .>peri.rlce; Or
equivalent combinalion of
educaoion ond experience.
Experience with UNIX _
Window •. C. SQL. and relational datOb.1;< required.
Experience wilh Orade
ROB MS. Orne)e Form,.
Orne le Repons. Oracle
PUSQL. SAS_ Jaya. HTML.
and Jaya ript preferred .

ACT offers an allrac,ive
compen<ation pac\'age
including excellent ben.fils _
To apply. send resume wilh
co, or leuer and ••Iary hislory 10; Human Resources
Dcpartm<:nI (01). National
Office _ 2201 N. Dodge St _
P.O Box t68. Iowa Cily_ IA
52243·0168 or e-mail 10;

employmcnt Ci!gq org For
llIO(e ,nformation. vbll our
web,ite (wwwOCI ora)
L'T Is on [quol
Opportunity Emptoyrr

Property
Manager/Marketing
Director;
LUlie nationa( real estate
frrm ...,ks quahfied individual. Candidate
should possess property

management experience
and

excell~nt

communi-

calion skills. Existing

communi ty ('ontacts a
plus. Please ~ubmit
l't.'!;Ufll to; 625 lIberLy

Avenue, Suite 3Q5,
Pillsburgh.

t'A 1~222 .

1

20

_ _ _ _ 24__._______

SUMMER HELP NEEDED
Working on com research plols.
SI.rting May 301h Ihrough
mid-August. Cal Dorolhy for
more information at
MOIISANTO GLOBAL
SEED GROUP
(319!626.2588

TUTORING in my home regUlar
a11d special education studenls.
K-6 711- 8/20. C.I Jesslca
(319!354-0229.

INSTRUCTION
SKY DIVE. Lessons. I,ndem
dives. sky surting.Paradise Skydives, Inc.
319-472-4975.

ANTIQUES
LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
including desks, chairs, beds.
dressers, tables and cupboards.
-PLUSa fine assortment Of china,
glass, sliver, jewelry and
antiquarian books
Tho Antique MIll
of Iowa City
506.S.Gilbert SI.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wan's 10 buy
yOU\ U6ed compact discs and records even when others won't.
(319)354-4709.

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish . pels and pel supplies. pel grooming. 1500 lSi
Avenue South. 338-6501 .

PHOTOGRAPHY

6){IeddiIJl(f4
HI,..e Cum"tI - \'Iill Tral'el

Portrai ts by Robert

356-6425

____Zip_ _ _ __

period.
$I,IIlI\ 'r word ($ 11\80 min.1
52 .41 pet word (U4.10 mln.l
~

dot

Sl 7

~r W lrd ($17.9() min.!

aUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralville strip.
24 hour security.
All sizes available.
338-6155. 331-0200
U STORE ALL
Self storage units from 5)(10
-Secunty fences
·Concre,e buildings
-Steet doors
Coratvllll & low. C~y
loc.tlon.t
337-3506 or 331 -0575

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
CASH tor compulers Gilbert St.
Plwn Company. 354-7910.
NOW you can gel .lIlhe free stuff
you wanU Free Inlernet, e-mail ,
fax. long disfance. & morel Come
and gal hi Inalallatlon oVaJlabio
341-1025-/o(;al.
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HONDA CRX 1969. Black. 156K.
5·.peed $1800 (3 19)688-9590.

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compu,er Company
628 S.Dubuque Sireel
(319)354-8277

NISSAN Senlr• • 19ee. Manual. 5sr,:,d. air. 108K miles. $1000.
( 19)335·0264 .
VOLVO Sill
Star Molors has the largest selection of pre-owned Votvos In east·

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

em Iowa. We

aUEEN alze onhopedlc meHress
sat. Brass headboard and hame.
Never used · sUIl In C1astk:. Cost
$1000. sell $300. (31 )362-7 177.
READ THISIlIl
Free dsHvflry, puarBntess,
brand names!
E.D.A. FUTON
H;t- 6 & 1SI Ave. Coralville
33 -0556

and serv-

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRtCES paid lor lunk cars.
trucks. Call 338·7828.

VANS
1991 Ford Camper Van. EquIp-

pod. lOOK miles. Excellent condl-

lion. $8800. (319)351-4993.

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have tf1e solution III
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
331-0556

ROOM FOR RENT
A0#214 Sleepin~ rOOfT/s close 10
campus. All utllties paid, off·
51reel
palking.
M·F.
9-5,
(3\9)351-2 178.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've gal a store lull 01 clean
used furniture plus dishes,
drapes. lamps and otf1er household item! . All at reasonable pri·
ces. Now accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338·4357

.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

-large suppty of restaurant centerpost tables- $201 each
-chairs $51 each
-bookshelves $201 each
-student oak desks $51 each

~~Mf6~~5~:ifTo:%t
1.11 SI.!~IUS CQrn~I.!I!U
Q~en

warran~

k:e whal we .ell. 339- 705.

uesdays 1Q-6

(319)335-5001

RESUME
aUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
lowa's only Certified Profa.slonal Retume Writer will :
·Streng1hen your existing
materials
'Compose and daslgn your
resume
'Write your cover letters
.
'Develop your lob search str.fegy
Active Member PrOfessional
Association of Aesume Writers

354-7822
WORD CARE
(319)338-3ee8
Prof§Sional resumes sinCe 1990

WORD

A0I412 Rooms on Linn Streel.
walki09 distance to ca~us. Wa·
ler pai . M-F. 9-5. (319)3 1-2 178.
A0#511 . Rooms. downtown,
shared khchen and balhroom la·
cilities. Call for locations and ,fwri
ees.
Keystone
Prope 'os
(3 19)338·6286.
o

AM15 Rooms. walking distance
to downtown , off-slreet
All utilities paid. 1.1. . 9-.
(319)351·2178.

rOdnR'

AVAILABLE now and tall. Thrae
blocks from downtown. Each
room has own sink. fridge, and
AlC. Share kilchen and b.th wilh
male. on~. $235 plus elOClrlc.
Call (319) 54-2233 weekdays or
(319)358-9921 after hour. and
weekends .
AVAILABLE now and fall . Wesl
side location. Each room has
sink, frid~e and microwave. Share
bath. $ 50 tus elect"c. Call
~31 9l354-223
weekdays
or
319338·227 1 .lIer hours and
weekends .
ECONOMICAL livln·. Clean. quiet, close to campus. Owner occu~ted. Perfect tor serious student.
venlngs (319)338-1104.
FALL leasing. One block from
campus. Includas fridge and mlcrowave. Share bath. Startln~ at
$260, all ulililies paid.
all
(319)337·5209.
FEMALE, furnished. cooki~.
$225 includes utililles (319)3 5977.
FURNISHED room wllh kilchen .
No smoki~ . Avail.ble 8/1 . $3501
monlh. (3 1 )337-7721.
LARGE single whh hardwood
floors In historical house; cat walcome; 5355 ulllliles Included;
(319)337-4785.
MAYI August Rustk: .,ngle room
overlooking woods; cat welcome:
laund:r parking; $265 ulililles inelude; (319)337-4765.
MONTH-TQ.MONTH, nine monlh
and one reear leases. Fumlshed
or unfum shed. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337-6665 or fill oul appllcalion al1165 Soutf1 Riverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATtONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

PROC~SSING

NONSMOKING , ~uiel. close. well
furnished. S285· 310. own balh .
$365, ulililies included. 338-4070

TRANSCRIPTION , tapers. edlling, anyl all war trOC8ssing
needs. Julia 359-1 45 leave
message.

QUIET nk;e rooms in house for
women. Near Currier. $275 to
$340. (319)338-3386.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3688
Thesis format1ing, papers.
tranSCription, etc.

QUIET, non-smokina, female. All
ulililies. cable. NC. ID included .
No pe's $260. (319)351-536e 0'
(3t9)338-999t.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
HOUSE Cleaning. Come home to
an impeccable place. Excellent
references. Normal Francisco
(319)354·7481.

GARAGE/PARKING

ROOM for renl for student man .
Summer and F.II (319)337·2573.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE studen!. One bedroom
with full batf1room in two bedroom
.partmen!. BI.ek Hawk Apartmenls. Downtown. (319)354'
4704.
FREE RE~T in exchange for help
whh bask: care for 39·ye.r-old female. Will share large modular
home, Flexible hours and responsibilities. Must be a non-smoker.
Relerence. requ ired. (319)3386113.

GARAGE iCace for renl. $501
month. 4
S Van Buren.
(319)351-8098.

GRAD non-smoker to share two
batf1room.
bedroom,
two
(319)35409631 .

LARGE g.r.8es wilh siorage
room forrent. 19)358·7139.

SHARE 'wo bedroom. two bathroom. Near Brown Deer. Firepl.ce . CIA. WID. 5365 t us 112
utilities. AvaNable now. ( 19)3399975.

PARKING close 10 downtown.
M-F. 9·5p.m (319)351 -2178.

MOTORCYCLE
DON 'SHONDA
537H~1 Wast
(319!
-1077

AUTO DOMESTIC
CASH ~ald for used junk c.rs,
trucks. ree pick ufo BIll's Rerrir
(319)629-5200 or ( 19)35/-09 7.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
MALE roommate for 200012001
school year. (319)266-2254 or
em.lI. blaze.ka lierOctu.ne,
MALE room male wanlad Immedl5270 plus 112 utilities,
(31 )354-2 1901 335-6997.
ale~.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

OWN bedroom and b.tf1room In
two bedroom apartment. Five minutes to downtown $4001 month
plus 112 Uillitle • . (3 19)351-6232.
OWN badroom. In large turnished
four bedroom house . Cable. laundry, and utilities Included. Free
parking, live min utes to downtown. qule' neighborhood. no
pets. NS. AlC $325/ monlh.
(319)337-4787.
OWN room In two badroom .partment. Furnished , parking, female.
Near art bu~di~. $2901 person
plus utilities. (3t9)341·8492 .
OWN room. August 1. Two bed·
room WIth grad student. 5268 ptus
112 uillilies. Near hospitals.
(515)963-9453.
PRDFESStONAU grad. Bedroom
In new house. AU utiUtles paid.
$550. (3 19)626-3091 .
SHARE large two badroom townhouse In west side Iowa City.
Rest of summer andl or faU. $3551
monlh. (319)351·9474.
HardWood
SUMM ER sublel.
floors. Ireshly palnled. two cool
roommates. S300I month Available immedlalely. (319)341-5697.
SUMMER subleV Fall. Own room
In coed house. Close·ln . WID.
dishwashar. lireplace. parking .
$320 plus utilities. l eave message (319)688-93 14.

TO share spacious two bedroom,
1 1/2 b.lh Coralville apartmenl.
WID . on busline. 5300 plus uliln·
les. (319)341-8185.

BEDROOM
A0I514. Efficiencies. downlown .
secured building. AlC. prime !ocalion. Avallablo Augu.l 1. 5450
HIW paid. Keystone Properties.
(319)338-62ee.
AUGUST
One bedroom. close-In.
laundlY. NC. parking.
Call (319)338-0864.
AUGUST: ,"slie NOrth.lde effi·
ciency; cats welcome ; parldng.
laundlY; 5495 ulililie. Included;
(319)337-4765.
CLEAN large qulel efficiencies
and one bedrooms. HIW paid.
Well maintained. Laundry. busline, Coralville . No smokmg. no
pe' • . (319)337-9376.
CLEAN, qule~ close-in. 433 S.
Van Bu ren. No pets. No smoke"'.
References. $460. HIW paid.
P.rklng.
(319)351-6098.
(319)351-9498.
DOWNTOWN loft apartmenlS.
fWI p.ld. No pe' • . (3t9)3384774.
EFFICIENCIES avail.ble August
1st. Starting al $3601 monlh.
Close to campus. No pel• .
(319)466-7491
EFFICIENCIES. Coralville. Clean.
quiet. HIW paid. busllne. $385.
Alan . (319)354 -5 100.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown. baSi localionl Large
one bedroom apartments for August. One minute to campus. Lots
of parking. Balconies. loundlY.
$503 plus uliinies.CaIl354·2787.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Flillening
One bedrooms and efficiencies.
407 N. Dubuque- 1 left
523 E. Burlinglon- 2 left
522 S.Van Buren- 2 leH
3t 2 Eas' Burllnglon- 4 left
Unique. nice 1·5 mrnutes to cam·
pU •. $445·$531 wilhoul uliI~les.
(319)354-2767

SUMMER SUBLET
COTTAGE-LIKE muHi·level over
looking woods; deck; lireplace;
eats welcome: l,Itilities included:
(319)337-4785.
SUMMER .ublet Cute Ihree bed·
room house in historic district.
Av.II.ble now Ihrough AuguSI 15.
Cats okay. 5550. (3 19)621·4265.
TWO bedroom. close to downtown, on free busline. S500 negotiable plu. deposit. (319)337·
40ee.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
ONE badroom apartment Down·
town, off-street parking . New carpel. Av.iI.ble immedi.,ely. $460.
Call Gina (319!338-o664.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1,2, snd 3 bed room apertments
available tor Fall. Call Mr.Gr.en
(319)337-6665 or fill oul applk:etion al 1165 Soulh Riverside.

' .2, Md 3 bedroom apartments
available tor Fall. Please call
(319)337-2496.

.<\0#527. T",o and three bedroom
apartments, dOwntown, afr, dfsh·
washer, laundry, parking. Availa ble Augusl 1. $700- $900 HIW
paid.
Keyslone
Properlies
(319)338·62ee.
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT $349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI

ONE bedroom cloSe-In. Heat and
water paid. Air, laundry, parking!
available August 5420. (319)3383914.

m

AUTO FOREIGN
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1985 MAZDA
R Q

17 LS

45.000 miles.

Excellent condition.
$4,250.
Call 337·6651.

sue LEASE. Two badroom. one
bathroom,
generous closels.
Laundry. close to UIHC and bus.
$560 Including HIW. Available
June 26. (319)341-8311 .
TWO bad room apartmenls. Avai~
.ble Aug usl 1.1. $566- $6961
month. Close 10 campus. No pets.
(319)466-7491
TWO badroom lownhoUse. Near
UIHC. Basomenl. garage. NC.
WID hook-Ups. $650 (319)354·
5100.
TWO bad room. one balhroom.
Air. 205 Myrtie. Four minutes from
I.w. $545 plus uillities. Parking
available. Augusl. (319)358-9291 .
UNIQUE lUXUry I'!'O badroom. two
bathroom, two story apartment,
CorafviUe . New, 1160 square feet.
18' ceilings, large master suite.
Available Augusl 151. S760.
(319)341-7881

hi~~y
on· ite hlundry.

$600+ utiline:>.
Phone 158-0400 fOl floor rlan
and aprl;';'lion.

TWO BEDROOM
1000 Olker...t. $6101 month plus
utilities. Two bedroom, one bathroom. Underground p.rIllng. Dishwasher. deck. Augusl 1 Dan 3419308 or 358·9291 .
616 Iowa Avo_ $600 waler p.ld .
Off-s1reet p.rking. Call (319)338·
8446 .
'

650 S.Johnoon. $575 HIW paid .
Off-slreet parking. C.I. okay. Call
(319)338·8446.
A0I528. Two bedroom ap.rtments, downtown, two bathrooms , air, parking, laundry.
Available Augusl 1. $620- 5845
plus utilities. Keystone Properties
(319)338-62ee.

A0#532 Two bedroom ap.rtments, laundry, air, on busline ,
perking. av.ilable 8/1. $540. HI W
paid.
Keyslone
Properties
(319)336-6288.

LDOKING lor afl.ce 10 live?
WWN.housingl0 .net
Find summer housingl

A0I935 2BR. near new mall. gao
rage. DIW. CIA. water paid, M-F.
9-5. (319)351 -2178
AUGUST
Two bedroom , close-in,
laundry. AlC. parking.
Call (319)338·0864.
AVA tLABLE
June, July" Augu.t
2 BR . W.ler Paid
CAlDW/ 5485- $500
Csllloday_lo vlewl
o (319)ali1-4452

LARGE Ihree bedroom conclp in
North Libarty. tf1lrd lloor. WID.
dishwasher. CIA. quiel. 2 car garage. Reference•• deposit. $925.
(319)626-7053.
MORMAN Trek Village. 3-stOIY
lownhouse. Two bedroom. 2, 112
bathroom. double garage . large
deck, gas lire place. WID, near
new execut~e condo. On bus
roule. Avallablo July 15tf1.
(319)354'5619.

HOUSE FOR RENT
A0#501. Three bedroom hoUse.
north side. 1-3/4 batf1rooms. WID.
CIA, garage. Av.llable June 1.

$975 plus uillilies Keyslone Properties (319)338·6288.
AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A-frame chalet; cats
welcome; $735 utili lies. NC included; (319)337-4785.
AVAILABLE August 1. Nice vary
well kept three to four bedroom,
1-112 bathrooms. Six blocks 10
campus Two car garage. large
room, big kilchen. deck. S'65O.
Referenoes required. (319)3546330.
CHARMING, clean. well maintained. Three bedroom, three
bathroom. Near Mercy HoSllltal.
Non-smOking, professional! graduate student. No pets. Off-street
p.rIling. SI000 up. Mld-Juna.
(319)351-()946.
•
CORALVILLI spln-Ievet Ihree
bedroom 1-112 balhroom . Garage . no pels. A SAP. (319)3384774 .
FIVE bedroom house. Two I<i/chens. Three ba1hrooms/ showers.
WID . CIA. plenly of parking, Call
aller 5p.m. (3 19)688-0986

HUGE HOUSE 8 to 10 bedroom•.
Easl Side. close-In. WID. parking.
garage Ideal for large group.
Av.,lable August 1 S23OO1
monlh. plus ulililie.. (319)3547262.
LARGE four badroom. East BurIInglon. Yard parking. mlcrow.ve.
WID . No pel •. No smoking. Available Fall option. StlOO piUS \J~I~
ies. Attel 7;30p.m. call (319)354222 t .
A1lIS34. Three bedroom apart·
ments, west SIde. laundry, air,
balconies, parking. convenient to
campus & hospital. Available August 1, $770· S900 plus utilhies.
KeySione Properties (319)33862ee.
AUGUST
Three bedroom. close-in
laundlY. NC, pariling.
Call (319)338·0664 .

New 7,tory building.
Dish~~she, microwave,

Lease ~ns Au~. 15, ZOOO.

THREE bedroom. WID hookups.
North Liberty. Pels negoliable_
$7251 month plus
deposit.
(319)626-309t .

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH,
IOWA CITY.
1+3/4 BATHROOMS. ATTACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE. WALK-OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE YARD, RE.
FINISHED OAK FLOORS. NEW
CARPET. MAYTAG WID. NEW
REFRIGERATOR.
CENTRAL
AIR. IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR
VISITING FACULTY, STAFF,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH + UTILInES. LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. AVAILABLE
JULY 1. (319)656-3705.

Downtown' 210 S. Clinton

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
fall openings for: rooms , efficiencies. 2 & 3 bedroom.. C.II
(319)354-2233 for rales and locations.

A0#22 Efficiencies & khchen. on
Gilbert. close 10 cam~us .nd
dOWn/Own. M·F. 9·5. (319)351 2178.

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom sublets avallable. May and June. 5495- $530
Includes water. Close 10 Coral
Ridge Mall, Rec Center. .nd UbralY. (319)354·0281 .

ONE bedroom apartments With
study. Available now and August
lSi. SI.rting at $5281 monlh. HIW
paid. Ideal for home office. No
pels. (319)466-7491 .

A0#530. Two bedroom. downtown. air, laundlY. pariling. w.lk 10
c.mpus. Available Augusl t . 5595
HIW paid. KeySlone Propenles
(319)338-62ee.

AD.f1 4 Large one bedroom.
Downtown, security building,
DIW. mlcrow ....... WID facility.
M-F. 9-5. (319)35 1-2178

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E College- 3 leh
440 S. Johnson- 1 left
716 E. Bu~lnglon· 2 leh
504 S . Van Buren- 31eh
Nk:e. large. appro,lma'ely 1· 10
minules Irom campus. $612$644 plus ulilit/e. C.II (319)351·
6391 .

ONE bedroom apartments available Augusl lsI. $440- $6121
month. Close to campus. No pets.
(319)466-7491.

FALL
1. 2. and 3 badroom apartmenls
Close to U of I and downtown .
Showroom open: 10a.m.·7:00p.m.
M- TH.; lOa m.- 5p.m. Fri .; and
12:00p.m.- 3p.m. SalUrday &
Sunday al 414 Easl Markel Sireet
or call (319)354-2787 .

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

-CONDO FOR RENT

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bathroom apartments . Underground
perking. balconies· (two bed·
rooms) . laundry, flat-In kitchen.
$503- S720 wllhout ublilles, 3542787

LARGE one bedroom. Soulh
Johnson. HI W paid. No pets. No
smoking. Parking . WID. $475. Afler 7:30pm call (319)354·2221.

A0I516. One .nd two bedrooms
apartments, west side , laundry,
parking. cals okay. available AuguSI 1. 5445- $540 fWI paid.
Keyslone Properties (319)33862ee
A0I519. One and Iwo bedroom
apartments, downtown, brand
new, CIA, microwave, dishwasher, balcony, secured building,
avaIlable mid to late August.
S770- SI046 waler paid. Key·
slone Properties (3t9)338-6288
• or 330-1008 Man-Sal. 7:3O.m·
8:30pm.

TWO BEDROOM

LARGE one bedroom on S.Llnn.
CIA. p.rIling. No pels .' no smokIng. Augusl. $510 plus uWnies. Af·
ler 7:30p.m call (3 19)354-222t;
weekd.ys 9·4p.m call (319)3511348.

ADI209 Enjoy the quiet and retax
In the pool in Coralville. EFF..
1BfI. 2BA. Some whh fireplace
and deck . LaundlY facilily. offstreel parking klt. swimming pool.
waler paid. M·F. 9·5, (319)3512178 .

A0I512. Effk:iencles , downlown.
AIC. parking. Av.ll.ble Augusl 1.
$435 HIW pa id. Keyslone Propertie. (319)338·6288.

Now LEASING FOR

~EF~FI~CI~EN~C~
Y/~
ON~E~

FALL LEASING
GATEWAY SOUTH APTS.
201 E. BURLINGTON ST.
Brand neV( In 1996 huge Ihree
bedroom. two batf1. skylighls. balcony, CIA, underground parkln8'
Available July 1st. (319)351-837 •

FOUR bedroom new IUJl:ury condos. Close-in , three bathroom s,
garage, dishwasher. microwave,
CIA. WID. Available mid-June.
$t600- $1700. (319)338-39 f4.
NICE eastside Ihree badroom.
l.undlY. p.rIling. air. $825 plus
ullillies.
(319)341-9535
or
(319)341 -7984
THREE bedroom. S Dodge. fWI
paid. AlC. storage , parking. bus in
front of door. No pets. August
(319)338-4774 .

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
DUPLEX . Fou r bedrooms. down.
All utilities paid Church St August. (319)338-4774 .

LARGE two badroom house. Cor.'vil'e. WID. NC. ciose4n, wlter
paid. (319)354-5100.
THREE bedroom house VelY
close-In. 208 E.Davenport Avail.·
ble June 1. No pels. Rent nogoti.ble. (319)338-4306
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom:f~e.
place. AlC. garage. three /lath·
room Prolesslon.1 almospllere
Augu s1. (319)338-4774 .

BENTON MANOR. Wesl side two
bedroom. Top floor, good con.di.
lion. Reduced to~. Wally
Kopsa. Don Gr.t Reallors Offk:e.
(319)354-9444 ; (319)338-087Q
CORALVILLE condo. Many up·
dates Beautiful one bedroom,
fireplace, garage , great view, indoor SWimming pool. $69,~.
(319)351·6384 .
RIVER ST. Two bedroom. all
amenities. Deck, parkIng, walking
distance to campus and UIHC.
$90.000. (319)358·2658
RtVERFRONT studiof co~age.
(lease land) . Two badroom.
~uaticwildlife
sanctuary.
Screened porch. Live, Work.
Write. re'biz"). Exhilarating views.
SotHude. close. No dogs. Asking
$44,000, possible owner fiqancing. (319)354-3799.

parking. Prefer graduate student.
523 S. Lucas. 5460 No smoking.
(319)351-1276. Av.ilable Augus'
1st.

CORALVILLE. Executive ~o.
Many amenities. Two flteplaGes,
Ihreo balhrooms. Near' golf
course, deck ov~rlooklng wOOds.
Cul-de-sac $249,000, (319)3616384.

EAST Side. three bedroom. garage. AlC . Share WI D. No pels.
Augus!. (319)338·4774.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

EAST side one bad room duplex.

CIA. WID, large yard. on-slreel

ONE and two bedroom. Soufh
Dodge and East BUrlington. Available August. No pels. No smok·
Ing. $375- $620. After 7:30pm call
(319)354-2221 .

CONDOFOR RENT
QUIET two bedroom. AlC. dish·
washer. laundlY. parking. No
pets . Immedialely. (319)338·
4774

AVAILABLE Augus, 1.1. Newer
two bedroom apartment CIA,
dishwa.har. garbage disposal.
off-slreet parking . laundlY facility.
On busline , No pets or smoking.
$5901 monlh. 182 West side Drive
(319)354-8073; (3 19)338-0026.

"""_H .;rur~

Wedt-Side
CondOd!
Bnmd neW 2 btdroom 2
bathroom condo". Never
before offered. No Sleps!
Elevator for eUllY acce,s..
underground parling. Huge

BENTON MA NOR, two bedroom .
dishwasher. air. newer dupet.
WID . No pel • . August. (319)336'
4774 .

balconie~. !lome

wi th wulkin pantrieli lind more. From

FALl
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom, two bathroom
.partmenls with bak:onies. underground parking, l.undlY f.clllile.,
eat-In kHchens. Musf seel
$695 wilhoul uillilies. Call 35 18391 .

S995/monlh. Po"ible
I.rm remal,. Call
Van Dyle at 321

199316'x80'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms , two bathrooms
huge living room, kitchen, and
master bedroom. Central air.
6'xl0' deck and shed. Entertainmenl cenler and kllchen appliances Slay.
Good neightiOrs.
524 ,0001 000. (319)626·1244,
2000
-14x70. three bedroom , one
balhroom 519.900.
2000
-28,44 three bedroom. two balh·
room, $34,900.
Horkhelmer Enterprt... lnc,
1-800·632-5985
Hazleton, Iowa.
MOVING: Musl sell two doublewide mobile homes in exc~Uent
condition. Negotiable lerms. Also
turnlture for sale. (3 19)626-3!l6!i;
(319)665·2284 or (319)936-5\l~1 .
WHY RENT WHEN YOU (;AN
OWN? 1994 14X70 two bedroom .
two bathroom. CIA. WID. }/.ary
nice. $17,900 also new hocnes
$25.9001 $29 .900. Hlillop Mobile
Horne Park. (3 19)338-4272. •

,h~n

REAL ESTATE
HaliMllt re,all sp.ce for lent. Call
(319)338-6177 ask for Lew or
leave message .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

IOWA CITY:
Iowa Apartmenls (Heat & Water Paid)
lOS S. Linn SI.
(approx. 500 sq. ft.) Studios $470-$520
Edon Apartmenls (Heat & Waler Paid)
2430 Muscatin e Ave.
(500 sq. fl.) One Bedrooms $4 10-$450
(SOO sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $510-$520

*

e~('Pit

I.e Chateau Apartmenls (Water Pel/CA)
300-3 i7 4th Ave,
(670 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms $450-$460
(970 sq. fl.) Two Bedrooms $505-560
(1160 sq. fL.) Three Bedrooms $7 15-$735
Glenwoods Condominiums
922-932 23rd Ave.
(1382 sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $S50
(1858 sq. ft.) Three Bedrooms $950

CALL TODAY TO VIIWI
• (318, 381-4482

=--£.i!
!!!!!!It4=1=iEn
'I

*
900W.
• QUI ET SETTING

535 Emc~ald St.-rowa City

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

337-4323 (2&3 Bed rooms)

• OFF STR EET PARKING

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

CORALVILLE:

l'wy" t 2.14Ihuur. i"duu,n,

om...,

10.rn-6pm
(319)353,2961

JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST

Exceptional condition.
$4,500. 354-2315.

,tx.:h U'

hI. lIum"n Re'llurce'
t)"pJrtnl(nt (01).
ACT Nuliollul
22fl iN )),,<111' SI._

IU~SIlAYS

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New bulldong. Four sizes: 5x l0.
10x2Q, IOx24. 10,30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550.354-1539

Great car, automatic,
sunroof, must sell.
$9,000 OBO. Call
629-5266 evenings.

kt;'tll~

I

HONDA Accord '69 LXI. Loaded.
53200. 113K. (319)353·5264 .

WHO DOES IT

ina I-'Cpcrient'r In u,ina
r~m'.

message.

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and 'NOmen's alterationS,
20% discounl wilh student 1.0.
AboIJ8 Sueppel's Flowers
128 112 Easl Washinglon Slreet
Di.1351 -1229.

Sky blue, 68,500 miles.

W.,,,,k'\lrl( pn

prices In lawn.

STORAGE

'«kill' .rI<l .. ~fle"'~
A<lIlUOl Clcr~ III rerfllnll 0
'tunel)' 01 l:llmpl~, 'pc(:iuIiJc\l
",.,kltcplnw .nIl I~hc, r,ndn·
rt<UI'~ ll"<pln I.'~' relul·
t\J III ~u"lnh r\"(cl\"bIC'i
UltllrItIC"!. fh.'quirerncn1'i
",dude " hl~h "'hml diploma
UI' equil ulen,. inciudin, nr
,ui'Plclrl<nle~ ht cnoN,.",\,
In Onnnl<al rtt"rJ keep'"a_
und 1 ~eal"< c\petlcn•• th.!t
include, finond.1 rtcunl l""I"

".1

a••, used computer

MISC. FOR SALE

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

AUTO FOREIGN
lea7 Hooda Accord LXi. 3·door.
5. ~. NC . 152.000 mile• .
$2
obo. (3 19)296'6636. leave

LOSE up 10 30lbs in Ihirt')5 days.
Free sample. 1·600·207·L SS .

1974 VW
KARMANN
ONIA

,\ro>W1C Clerk
Arf )n, ,n I""," ('lIy I,

·Dlglt., PDP-lI/n .,ock

RETAIL/ SALES

AUTO FOREIGN
_ _ _ _ 12_ _ _ __

112 PRICE MONITOR
SAL Ell

IF YOU are nol making 8k per
month with your compuler call
1(800)578-4447

TUTORING

$500- S7.500/ monlh

OWAJOl

DHS Oualitled Dlreelor tor Before
& After SChool Program and Summer Day Camp. Experience required, hire siaff, plan program,
admlniSl" budge!. S.lalY slartl ng
al $21.500 commensurale Ivnh
quallficallons and experience.
Send resume and 2-3 letters of
relerences to Lincoln BASP. 5
Glenview Knoll NEt Iowa City, IA
52240.

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch .nd dinner shills. Apply In
person belween 2·4p.m. UmversiIy Alhle"c Club 1380 Melrosa
Ave.

<lIIeI (,Ule ('IIJliUfl.'i

11-1331

EDUCATION

RESTAURANT

~ds
• 335-5784

;SAGE BOARD

VolunteBrs are invited to portlcipate in
an Asthma research sludy. Must bB
15 years of oge and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

BEFORE and aher school care
ror 1s1 and 4th grader. Beoin Au·
guSI 2000. Mondaly' .ridays.
Send letter 01 inlerest
TLWOtznet.com
ee8-0962

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
trucks or vans, Quick estimates
and removal. (319)671}-2789.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

*

$~
210 6th St.-Coralville

• SWIMMING POOLS'
· CENTRAL AI RlAtR COND o
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

391-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

~f1iwJr
~
12th Ave. & 7th 51. - Cora lviUe
338-4951

~

*

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

351-2905
ONE BEDROOM:

$430-$500

TWO BEDROOMS:

$510-$605

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Fri
Saturday

9 am-12. 1-5 pm
9 am-12

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

. park Place
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

354"()281

The Daily Iowan
IIISIE

--.........
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Tailgating with the Cup:
The New Jersey Devils
went with atailgate
instead of ticker-tape,
not to mention partied
with Bon Jovi, Page 8.

TODAY IN SPORTS

IISPOmIQl

From the bench to the
board room

Th,OI .po", d'p,nm,n' IW~
qUilt/OM,

comm,ntJ .nll ' ' 1ItH....

Phone: (319) 335-5848
--.......
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-MIII: daily-iowan@ulowa.eau
Mill: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

I HIRED ACOACH: Leonard Hamilton hired as Wizards' coach Page 8

Former Iowa women's coach Angie Lee is
heading west to raise money for the
University of Denver athletics programs.
See story, Page 12

Page 12

Headlines: Tyson arrival delayed, but promoters say fight still on, Page 9 • Avalanche sign Borque to one-year contract, Page 9 • Ron Daync a dad again, Page 9

Kobe's mettle in or leads L.A.
I

Main Evant
The Event: U.S. Open,
Firsl Round, 2pm., NBC.
The Skinny: Where else
could the tOOth version
of this American golf
classic be held but
Pebble Beach? See if
Tiger and the resi of the
PGA can tackle lhe
demanding course.

• With Shaquille O'Neal fouled
out, Kobe Bryant made three
clutch shots in overtime to give
the Lakers a 3-1 edge.
By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press

Baseball

II

6 pm
9 pm.

Braves al Pirates, TBS
Diamondbacks al Dodgers, Fox Sports

Which of the following players have not
won the Rookie of the Year award: Bob
Hamelin, Alex Rodriguez, Hideo Nomo?
See answer, Page 2B.

120
118

BASEBALL
N.Y. Mets
Cubs
San Francisco
Cincinnati
Atlanta
Pittsburgh
Florida
Philadelphia
Tampa Bay
Anaheim
N.Y. YankelS
Boston
Kansas City
Seattle
Toronto
Detroit

10
8
6
2

a
4

a
1

3
2

2
1
5

4
8
1

elbow of the 3-point line.
Of all the stuff that makes Bryant a
star - the slam dunk title, the
numerous commercial endorsements,
the girls who go gab-gab in his presence - the only thing missing was a
heroic basketball story to make it all
matter.
And this was the night for it to happen as Bryant had 28 points in 47
minutes to give the Lakers the victoryin what was easily the best game of
the series.
"In our mind this was the championship so we came out with effort:
Bryant said. "We wanted to keep it

Baltimore
11
10
Texas
Oakland
9
Minnesota
6
Houslon
a
4
Colorado
11
Mllwluk"
2
Montreal
Arizona
5
1
Los AnQeles
3
SI. louis
t
San Diego
White Sox
11
Cleveland
4
See Baseball
Roundup on Page 10

Prime Time
League
kicks off
tonight
"-

• The new Iowa recruits get
their first experience at the
almost-college level tonight in
North liberty.
By Ethen LIeser
The Daily Iowan

'lbday's Prime Time League kickoff will feature marquee matchups
between veterans of and newcomers
to the VI basketball program.
The fltst game will pit Goodfellaz
against Fitzpatrick's at 4:30 p.m.
Player-coaches Ray Lynch and
Richard Willock of Goodfellaz selected point guard Dean Oliver and forward Duez Henderson in the first
two rounds on Monday night's draft,
The two Iowa veterans will be pitted
against three new newcomers to the
VI program, Fitzpatrick's Reggie
Evans, Ryan Hogan and Courtney
Scott. A fast-paced, up-and-down
game is expected.
Former Hawkeye Sam Okey will
headline the 6 p.m. game, between
Highland Park Development and
Goodfellow
Printing-Imprinted
Sportswear. Okey and teammate Joe
Fermino should form a solid front
court. Goodfellow will counter with
6-foot·11 incoming freshman Jared
Reiner, who is one of the top 20 high
school players in the country.
Another incoming freshman, Iowa
City West High's Glen Worley, will
join Reiner. The team that can make
consistent entry passes into the post
for easy scores should win.
Active Endeavors' Luke Recker
will make his first appearance for
many Hawkeye fans in the 7:30
game, Recker's backcourt tandem
will be a-point threat Kyle Galloway.
Although Active Endeavors may present a strong perimeter game, F.I.T.
Zone might cause matchup problems
In the paint. The key players for
See PTl, Page 10

• History converges on
Pebble Beach when the
1DOth U.S. Open starts
today.
Associated Press

See U.S. OPEN , Page 10

Regents'd
I

• UI professional employees
have gained same-sex insurance
rights; the merit staff is still
fighting for them,
By Erica Driskell and An... Masan
The Daily Iowan

Sosa
•
•
circus In
Chicago

A union representing VI merit
employees has been negotiating with
the state ofIowa Board of Regents for
more than six years, trying to get the
same insurance benefits for employees' same-sex partners as married

Cubs games are becoming a
side-show to rumors that
Sammy Sosa may be traded.

By Doug Ferguson
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.
Tiger Woods, beware.
The last time there was this
much buzz at Pebble Beach was
when the best player in the
world arrived at the spectacular seaside course for a major
championship.
The yelir was 1929. The
results were shocking.
Bobby Jones was unceremoniously bounced from the first
round of the U.S. Amateur by
Johnny Goodman, and hotel
rooms emptied across the
Monterey Peninsula.
That won't be the case when
the lOOth U.S. Open gets under
way, and not just because
Woods has proved close to infallible over the last year.
Never before has so much
history converged on a major
championship.
-The centennial V.S. Open
in a millennium year.
- The void left by defending
champion Payne Stewart,
killed in a plane crash last
October. He was remembered
Wednesday with a 21-shot
salute by his peers, who hit
balls from the edge of the 18th
fairway into the Pacific Ocean.
- The farewell appearance of
Jack Nicklaus, a four-time U.S.
Open champion and the only
player to win an Open and a
V .S. Amateur at Pebble Beach.
- The legend of Pebble
Beach , which has produced
great champions and unforgettable shots whenever it plays
host tq a V.S. Open Nicklaus, Tom Watson, Tom
Kite.
"This might be the most

Friday, June 16, 200

See LAKERS, Page 10

Return to a classic

NBAFINALS
los Angeles
Indiana

INDIANAPOLIS - Kobe Bryant
became a true superstar Wednesday
night, bum ankle and all.
Coming to his team's rescue after
Shaquille O'Neal fouled out in overtime, Bryant made three of the most
clutch shots of his young career to
lead the Los Angeles Lakers to a 120-

118 victory over the Indiana Pacers
and a a-llead in the NBA Finals.
Superstars make great plays at big
moments, and that's what Bryant did
three times in the extra session. He
showed an uncanny calmness for a
21-year-old playing on a "throbbing"
ankle that had kept him out of most
of Game 2 and all of Game 3.
Two of the shots were straightaway
jumpers to restore three-point leads;
the last was a reverse layup putback
of a miss by Brian Shaw with 5.9 seconds left.
The Pacers had a chance to win it
after that, but Reggie Miller - after
scoring 35 points - couldn't get an
open a-pointer to drop from the right

•

luka Nail, a sophomore al Klrtwood

He
Eric Rllb.fl/AssOCIated Pre

David Duval drives on the ninth hole during the final day of predlce for the 100th U_S. Dptn It lilt
Pebble Beach Golf Llnb.

,

Fiilkbine G.C.: Same course with a few new wrinkles
• Renovations have been made
at Iowa's home course to make
the links more user-friendly.

IV.-..y . . . .
The Daily Iowan

Mitt Holtt/The Dally Iowan

St.ve H.yer of lowl CHy putlS on the 8th grl.n of Flnkblne
Golf Coum W.dnllday. No_ 8 II on. at nUmll'OUI ~ol.. at

Flnkbln. thlt hi" b"n l'ldellllllllin the pllt Vllr.

For lhose who need to work on
their golf game, }I' inkbine, the VI golf
course, might be a better plae to be
than it used to be.
New renovations have mad lh
course more "user friendly," 8ai.d Seth
Henrich, th course's assistant pro.
The renovatlon~ began in Augu I.
1999 and ended on June 6. They have
made the COUTee much more playable
for both the Iowa golf team and the
public.
"Theile change were made, in general, for the public," Henrich aald .
-From a playability ltandpoint, this
golf course juet jumped up two notchee:

Th driving rang w nt thtou h
the most r novation .
Practic green and 6 drlvin ranll
were al a put in to Inhanc lh
course.
, uh
Finkbine g ts a lot of pia
al Iowa golfer and r cr at onal
golfer , looking for pra li ,If nri h
aid. Th chang mak th ran
and praetle ar a b It r b yond
belief, he aaid.
"For m , standlntJ on th t bo
now, it's like 500 tim beU r than It
u ed to be,' Henrich sald. -I hon t1
believ thaI. wI! hav on of th be t
range. in our IIrea."
Along with chan e to th drivln
rang and practl JIT~n., Flnkbin
changed n arly half of i hal .
Holee 1, 4, 6, 6, 7, ,16 and l all
had green toucheci up, n wand
traps added, or (airways changed.
Hole 18, which Henrich call1\d the
beet hole on the coune, w nl through
the most enen i chI
. Th biJl

•

• Iowa City residents are
training and looking forward
to RAGBRAI.
By ErtCi DrtIkail
The Daily Iowan
Although th actual ride doesn't
begin until July 23, local bikers are

Coming out
• College Green Park will host a
parade and other festivities as
part of Pride Month.
By IlrstIft V........"'"
The Dally Iowan
"'01118, baton twirlers, juggl rs and 118
many 88 500 marchers, 80m dressed in
rambow atlire, will march through the
treel.8 of downwwn Iowa City Saturday
in th annual Pride Month parade.
Participants in the Lesbian, Oay,
Bisexual, 'Ihmsgcnder Pride Parade will
line up at Coli Green Park at noon to
begin lhe marth.
"It'. a tun for eel bratloD and to be
proud," IIIlid Dawn Kirschmann, the cochairwoman of the 01 Lesbian, Gay,

~

